_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lEN EXPECTED AT GREAT
"Christmas Under 'Holy Name” to be Kept at Gty Auditorium With Magnificent R i ^

FRUNaS C. EEUEY RirS
fPE OF ‘PROIM’m
OLD REUHI!; DEmi;

BKIfOPFRiW W T KElIir

It Reminds Him of Studio Covered With
Broken Statuary

Beautiful Nativity Crib Will Be Arranged
on Stage

M ERS AT GIGIIM: I B

The largest gathering of Catholic men that pen^*Br has ever seen is
Bishop Francis Clement>Kelley, of lectual Protestantism is, therefore,
Oklahoma City, who wil speak Sunday dominated by a figure about which The National Catholic Welfare Conference Naws Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The expected Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in the Municipal Auditorium, when
afternoon a t the great “Christmas Intellectual Protestantism knows little Register. Our News Is Carried to Us by Airplanes—the Only Aeronautic News Service That Comes to Colorado "Christmas Under the Holy Name” will be celebrated, with addresses by the
Rt. Rev. Francis Clement Kelley, D.D., Bishop of Oklahoma, and Joseph
Under the Holy Name" service in the or nothing. It is not even sure that
Scott, famous Los Angeles attorney, as the main features.
Denver auditorium, says that the so- this figure which “dominates its
called "progressive” movement in re thought” ever existed at all. If that VOL. XXIII. No. 17.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, DEC. 15, 1927.
$2.00 PER YEAR , The greatest interest is being manifested in the meeting, which will
be wholly religious in character'. There is only one motive behind the
ligion that is attracting the interest ghostly kind of teacher dominates the
gei.yice—to prove the interest of local Catholic manhood in the ireligion
of "high-brows" outside the Catholic thought of Intellectual Anything it
of the Christ Child.
Church today reminds him of "a is rather plain that the said Intellec
Women will have the opportunity to listen over the radio to the. exer
studio, its floor covered over with tual Anything has a poor foundation
cises; the program will be broadcast by station KFEL, under the auspices
chips of marble, bits of a statue that for its thinking.
of the Knights of Columbus and the Catholic Radio league.
Dr. Parrish also assures us that,
once occupied a now empty pedestal."
Meetings have been held for several weeks in preparation for the mass
He regards the movement as that type according to the ideas of this new
meeting and the attendance they have drawn has proved the in te rest of
of progress which smashes things to Intellectual Protestantism, “every
the men in this Christmas service. %
individual soul must secure for him
pieces.
The order of exercises for the afternoon follows:
The Bishop, founder of the Cath self the factors of his religion;" re
Jesu Bambino..... ............................"..............-.............................Pietro Yoni
olic Chuch Extension society and for ligion being “a work for men to do
Cathedral Vested Choir, of More Than 100 Voices
years head of that missionary move for themselves,” in which “there is
„...Rt. Rev. P. C. Kelley,
ment which has done so much for the no substitute for individual thinking.”
Something absolutely new under to eveiT child who enrolls and par The Sunday-school will be conduct Address......................................................................
Bishop of Oklahoma and Founder of the Catholic Church Extension
Church in Colorado and the nation, He does not say that ho has given up the sun—a Catholic radio Sunday- ents will be asked to make reports to ed every Sunday evening from 6:30
Society
declared, in a Begister interview, that his office as a teacher of religion ac
the Radio league verifying the at to 6 o’clock and will follow the regu
it is a popular thing to say, as does cording to the beliefs and canons of school—is announced by the Rev. tendance of the children and report lar afternoon prowam of the Catholic The Holy Mother Sings.............................................. .........—Cathedral Choir
the Rev. Herbert Parrish in the No the Episcopal Church. Quite the con Francis W* Walsh, to be conducted ing about recitations, which, are to be Radio league. The broadcasting will Address................................. The Hon. Joseph Scott, K.S.G., of Los Angeles
The Star Spangled 'Banner...... .......................... Sung by Entire Assemblage
vember “H a te r ’s,” that religion must trary, for nc admits that Anglicanism under the auspices of the Catholic conducted by the parents.
Father be done-over station KFEL, from St. Novello’s Arrangement of “Ade'ste Fideles”..........................Cathedral Choir
be progressive. Railroads are pro- “is my own p o s itio n b u t surely then Radio society and The Denver Catho Walsh will give a special catechism Vincent de Paul’s church.
Divine Praises.,..;...... ...............................................- .... .'.....Entire Asemblage
grewive; \yo have better ones today he is at war with his own position.
lecture to the youngsters once a week,
The radio programs from the church
of the Blessed Sacrament, with “0 Salutaris,” “Tantum Ergo,”
than we had fifty years ago. Auto In fact he is at war with the position lic Register. The school will begin and the parents will question Hie are doing extraordinary good. Per Benediction
and “Silent Night” sung by the Cathedral choir and entire assemblage.
mobiles are plogressive; has not even of everyone who aserts to anyone operations January 1, with the ap children about what he has said. One sons who wish to participate in this
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, will preside.
Mr. Ford put out a new car? Geo else that God exists; for "religion is proval of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry of the chief ideas_ of the movement is work are urged; to send contributions Priests
are urged to bring cassocks and..surplices.
logy is progressive; the discovery of a work for men to do for themselves.” Tlhen, D.D., Bishop of Denver.
to give an incentive to parente to re to Father Walsh to help cover the
The Cathedral choir will occupy seats on one side of the platform and
o:T in quantities forced the scientist Every individual soul must then settle
The school will be conducted like vive the old-fashioneS plan of giving expense.
‘
the Reverend Clergy, in cassocks and surplices, will occupy the other side,
to speed up. Everything on earth is the question of the existence of God any other Sunday-school, but the catechetical instruction in the homes.
The radio Sunday-school will with the officers and committees of the Holy Name society.
progressive for we are always discov and His attributes. God’s e.xistence pupils will be scattered all over Colo Where parents cannot undertake
reach hundreds of children who canA beautiful Christmas crib will be erected in the center of the stage.
ering. So why not a progressive re even is not a demonstrated truth, but >ado and perhaps in some of the near- work, other adults may supply their not be reached by any other SundayThe theater section of the Auditbdum will be used for the services.
a matter of the heart, the feelings by state.s. Catechisms will be sent place.
ligion? It SOUNDS good.
[school or parobhial school,
It
seats
3,600, but it will undoubtedly Be taxed to the fullest capacity not
According to Dr. Parrish, no less a and the will.”
only
as
to
scats but as to standing-room. Fully 5,000 men are expected
I am not arguing with Dr. Parrish.
person than a president of Yale said:
to attend. All Catholic men, regardless of whether or not they are Holy
“ If there were only one Church in Better men than I may feel called
Name members, are welcome. Boys over 14 are welcome.
the world, T should feel that I had a upon to do th at I am sirdply trying
Never in the history of Denver has a more glorious religious as
call from ,God to go out and start to “get him right” before my readers.
semblage
been planned. The committee in^charge of it consists of the
His
ideas
about
religion
are
those
of
another one.” Dr. Dwight probably
following:
said that and meant it. Even presi a number of interesting people who |
Rt. Rev. J. H. Tihen, D.D., honorary president; Joseph A. McMeel,
The new national edition of The
dents of Yale have uttered their share are considered quite “high-brow.’’
Register had a 40 par cant increase president; Rev. Francis Walsh, vice president; Rev. T. Devlin, S.J., vice
of nonsense. Dr. Parrish follows it What these people say about their
Four men wiU receive subdiacon- ding marriage, is placed on candi in .cirenlation to show for its first president; Rev. E. J. Mannix, vice president; Edward J. Graber, secretarji;
up by stating that religion is prob position is worth knowing and ana
Thomas Currigan, treasurer; executive committee—John J. Snilivan,. John
ably “a matter of the heart, the feel lyzing. This is what I deduce about ate at the Denver Cathedral Satur dates.
Leo Stack, John H. Reddin, W. R.'Kaffer, John Reardon, James Westland,
Frater Bernard, v/hoso home is in month. Net so bad!
ings and the will.” He rather dis it from the article of Dr. Parrish: day, December 17, from the Rt. Rev.
A. K. Weber, Edward J. O’Grady, William J. May, Jack Walsh, E. C, Day,
Kentucky, m adrpart of his course at
counts the influence of the intellect. We do not know anything about God,
The air it charged with a c cn sa . John B. Day.
That-leaves the way openato a.claim whether He is or is not, whatJB^ is .1. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den St. Thomas’ and then joined the
He is the first man tion* and counter acentationt in the
The Rev. E. J. Mannix is diocesan director
directo; of the Holy Name society.
that religion is only a matter of spec- or what He is n o t If He is, we made ver. They are William D. McCarthy, Benedictines.
Michael
Harrington,
and
Clarence
ever
to
receive
minor orders from coal ttrike. With a nninber of small
Him, out of our hearts, feelings and
ulntion.
Ebr. Parrish is the pastor of an will. He exisfts only when we want T'rummer, all of St. Thomas’ semin Abbot Cn>rian Bradley.
operators on tbo vorge of bankruptcy,
In addition to the ordinations to certainly tbero if not tba money in
Fpiscbpal church bearing the.namAof Him to exist. Christ probably lived, ary, and the Rev. Frater Bernard
Christ, but belongs to that loosely- but it is by no. means certain that He Bean. O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey, major orders, there will be the fol,bnfine*«.that tome of tlfo minars
bound, brotherhood which-he callB In did. Still He wilt Bo, if -oar ieelinga' .Canqjij:yty^A|ifll3ier».Jamf»-FJ» De- loiyiag to jnuioc.ordenMmd-tonaare.;
think. The overhead is too groat and
tellectual Protestantism. Qf it he really need Him. What He taught on vine of St. Tnotaas’ seminary, will be
Saturday, Dacombor 17
Exorcist and acol3rtc—James E, tba supply of coal mined is too plenti
says that "the figure of Christ, His the sqb^ect of His Father, on human ordained a subdeacon at the Cathedral
Devine, Edward Woeber, Henry ful for a part of the industry to make
character and hie, dominates its responsibility to God, on morality, Wednesday.
The first four will be ordained dea Ernst, Daniel O’Connell. Ostiarius money, oven at tho present high price
thought.” But he admits that In and especially on authority, is good,
Bishop Tihen last week appointed social. The formation of such a guild
tellectual Protestantism doubts “the if we find it convenient to think so. cons at the "Cathedral Dec. 21, and and lector—Fidencia Esparza, Wil of coal. On the other hand, the min
aiithentlcity oT any of the four Gos The Bible for the most part is legend Frater Bernard will be ordained to liam Goyne, Eugene O’Sullivan, John ers have a right in strict Justice to Father John P. Moran of Golden as for registered nurses has met with a
pels,” How Intellectual Protestant and poetry. It has no. authority be the priesthood in the Abbey chapel Paukstis, C.C.j. Tonsure—William a living wage and to an abandon spiritual adviser of the newly-organ great deal of enthusiasm from the
ment of the unjust working condi ized Denver chapter of the Interna registered nurses of <the city and
ism can. then, know anything accurate yond what we give it. It, too, is “a December 27. The four St, Thomas' Zolp, Leo L'Cuyer.
tions which, they charge, have existed tional Catholic Guild of Nurses. should be a means of strengthening
Wodneiday, Deeamber 21
abobt Christ, “His character and’ life,” matter of the heart, the feelings and men will be ordained priests in the
.
Father Edward F. Garesche, S.J.. and elevating the.nursing profession,
is a puzzle, since the four Gospels the will.” Religion is a good thing, spring, Messrs. McCarthy and Har . Exorcist and acolyte—Fidencia Es in some mines.
who edits the magazine. Hospital in its social and religions aspects.
are practically the only authority on but there is really nothing to it. It rington for the Diocese of Denver, parza. Ostiarius and lector—William
Tha only way we know of to get Progress, initiated the work at the
Miss Mary Purdue was selected at
Mr. Devine for the Kansas City dio Zolp and Leo L’Cuyer.
(Continued on Page 7)
the subject. The thought of Intel
cese and Mr. Tmmmer for the Omaha
All these candidates for minor justice in this strike is to have an instance of Bishop Tihen and gave the meeting of nurses from all hos
diocese.
'
orders and tonsure are students of impartial committee named to probe talks on the guild to the nurses at pitals as the femporary president
It is at ordination to subdeaconship St. Thomas’ seminary. The ordina- both sides and to force a correction Mercy and S t Anthony’s hospitals until the organization meeting in
of injustice by the compulsion of pub last Friday-'afternoon.
January. This organization meeting
that the obligation of chastity, forbid- tion ceremonies begpn.at 9 a. m.
lic opinion.
The guild has been established in will be held at S t Joseph’s hospital
If some operators cannot pay just two Hundred and sixteen cities of on Monday evening, Jan. 9. • Every
wages and keep in business, there is the United States, twenty-six in registered nurse in the city. Catholic
only one thing for them to dot get Canada and several in Europe.
and non-Catholic, is invited to attend
out of the coaT industry. The public
The object of the guild is three this mseting and join the organiza
is paying enough.
fold: Spiritual, educational- and tion.
(Official: Diocese'of Denver) '' Christ and help "In the great task of
A great man who recently died
To the Clergy and Laity, Greeting: completinjg a world’s, redemption.
had a string of degrees that would
Christmas under the Holy Name is Love of Christ and love of man sug
as logical as it is religious in import gested this demonstration. 'Men who
learned, we
“Santa Claus” Joseph C. Maguire asking fo r the toy, game, book o r :
and purpose. There can be no have known Christ and experienced and his committee of Fourth Degree some other article each would like to ! thought, he must be 1 But then we
Christmas without Christ It came the help and joy that come from that Knights of Columbus are busy pre have to make their Christmas com-1
u*’t»elo t ^ t told where he got
into the world with Him and were knowledge are moved by gratitude to paring for their annual visit to the plete, and the Knights and Santa are
Three of them were
He to pass out of the world Christ Him and by tlmir anxiety to bring Denver orphanages on Christmas Eve. working in co-Operation vnth one;
• diploma mill,
similar help ana joy to their fellow- All the children in the institutions another in order that these desites'
mas would disappear.
,
It was a felicitous thought, an in men, and through this sublime demon which are visited—St. Clara’s, St. may be fulfilled. Besides the pres- L Wiliam R. Hewst, whoso career
spirational idea on the part of the stration make joyously and loudly Vincent’s, Queen of Heaven, and ent each child receives, each is given
Pi'OMbly made him rather ac
Holy Name society’s zealous direct their profession: "Thou art Christ the Good Shepherd orphanages, the Colo a stocking full of candies, nuts and emtomed to being treated with rough
I said that the ideal home is a shel
“The family has as its primary end
or and devoted members to plan this Son of the Living God.”
rado Christian home, the Denver fruits. All of the homes wjll be visit eriticUm, i« under fire from ^ a n y
God's assistance can be safely re Orphans’ home and Meeker home-^ ed on Christmas Eve with the excep- editors becauie he hat bean printing the procreation and education of ter for the ideal family, for without
public mainfestation of Denver’s
documents that show the immense children, and, therefore, no bouse can the Limily it is only a house.
Catholic men’s love for their Lord lied upon when we are doing God’s have written their letters to Santa
(Continned on Page 6)
Now the family has as its primary
slush fund which Calles, the Mexican be called a home if it is a shelter
work. He will bless and prosper
and Savior.
devil incarnate, h u been spending in wherein the primary purpose of the end the procreation and education of
While He was on earth He said: unto a successful conclusion this
children, and, therefore, no house can
this county. We are told that thera family is wilfully nullified.”
“ And I say to you, whosoever shall movement of love inaugurated for
is considerable puxzleident in the
So declared the Rev. iFrancis W. be called a home if it is a shelter
confess Me before men him shall the the purpose of making better known
minds of certain ofiSciala why Hearst Walsh, pastor of, St. Vincent de wherein the- primary purpose of the
Son of Man confesk before the angels and better loved the name and fame
has chosen this time for his “private Paul’s church, in an address before family is wnlfully nullified.
of God.” Who does not read out of of Christ the King. Lauding your
In the ideal home parehts are not
i Mexican war.”.
the Better Homes Movement banquet
these words the invitation, the ardent loyalty and devotion towards him I
Furthermore, we are told:
in the Brown Palace hotel ’Tuesday only clothers and feeders and care
wish of the Savior, that He be pro am, my dear priests and people,
’’Ambassador Morrow, President evening, when prominent offigials and takers of children, but the trainers of
Devotedly yours,
claimed and made known to men?
They
' Coolidge's own special appointee in citizens and ^ilergymen of various de their bodies and their souls.
•F J. HENRY TIHEN,
When men learn to know, they will
are their children’s most important
, Mexico City, is reported to he on in- nominations were present.
Bishop of Denver.
learn to love man’s best friend—the
; creasingly friendly teyns with PrasiFather Walsh’s address, short and educators. Day schools and SondayDenver, Octave of the Immaculate
Son of Man.
ident Calles, with whom he has just to the point, gave the very definite bchools arfl adjuncts to the home
Conception.
Love of Christ means service of
Icompleted a tour of the southern re- ideals of the Catholic Church about school. They do not replace parents,
: pnblie.' Mexican courts have just de« home life. He said:
they assist parents in their nigh vo
I cided certain oil land cases in favog • The ideal home is a shelter for the cation.
{of the American el^mants. and a set- ideal family sufficient to accommo
In the ideal home parents supervise
I tlement of all outstanding differences date the decencies and comforts of with the utmost care the reading, the
; between the two countries is nndtff- civilized life. It may be a shelter recreation, the companionships of
! stood to be in sight.”
upon which much money has been ex- their children, throwing aronnjl them
! It is not Hearst who needs to do pended-for beauty of architecture and the strongest bulwarks of protection
1the explaining. The task lies rather furnishings and for adornment by that ingenuity can devise.
They
with Washington officials and with shrubbery,, flowers and trees, but hot make home so attractive that the
This issue of The Register reaches troit has declared this new national
those editors who have kept silence a cent will have been spent in a silly theatre, dance, party and other out
6,000 more homes than usual. .We paper the highest exemplification of
! in the face of Mexican conditions that show of vanity, and in vulgar display. side allurements, though having a
would like to get about 4,000 of them Catholic journalism. The Rev. D. B.
i are the most horrible that have ever The ideal home may also be a modest legitimate place, yet are only oc
as regular subscribers. For two dol O'Connor, state supervisor of Catho
i disgraced the Western hemisphere. cottage or apartment but though casional diversions a n d ^ o t constant
lars a year, we furnish you with two lic schools in Nebraska, ha.s declared;
TNo news.agency except the N.C.W- simple in its iconstructton and plain distractions. For in the ideal home
papers a week, one that goes to press “It has an appeal to the people that
C.^service was telling even a taatb in its furnishings it must be of suf amusement is considered, as recrea
every Monday night and that com other Catholic papers are lacking in
of the truth about Mexico before ficient size to afford privacy to the tion, as relaxation, and not the sole
pletely covers all the important —the subjects and topics are of
Hearst opaned up. Conditions in family
members and to accommodate aim of life.
national and international news of the national and international interest to
' Mexico have reached a state that is their legitimate
In the ideal home parents are their
wants.
Church, and one that goes to press Catholics. The popular form in
almost beyond comprehemion. Enchildren’s
covmsellors and advisers,
No
home
is
a
"better
home”
unless
every Thursday and t'.ia dbvers the which it is printed, on the lines of
j tire . villages are being wiped ent,
their
playmates
and their pals. They
it
has
these
essentials.
And
such
a
i clergymen and nuns are being hunted home is the natural inheritance of regard as their highest duty in life
local news in a way that i- i irivalled the local daily papers, is one of its
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Conejos.
\
^^ow n like wild beasts, every political every
in the Catholic press of the .-Id. In strong features."
man who is willing to work for the molding of their children’s char
The reconstructed church a t Cone Fathdr Onofrio MartorelL C.ILT., or leader who diiagrees with Calles is
Local Catholics, we look to you to
most dioceses you pay ?2.50 c. J 53
jt,
and
a movement for bettdf homes acters, the development of .their chil
Durango,
was
celebrant
of
the
Solemn
back
us
up
in
cur
work!
In
a
few
bslag murdered, and men who have
for one paper a week.
jos was blessed Monday by the Rt
should
start, it seems to me, with dren's tastes and tho fitting of their
Mass
coram
Episcopo,
with
the
Rev.
dared to express ea opinion at var
We put out two editions of our weeks the nation has given us a larg Rev. J. Henry 'Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
advocacy of a wage for all work children for their careers in the world.
Monday night paper—one with local er circulation than we have secured Denver. The edifice replaces the Isidore Llqvat, C.R.T., of San Luis as iance with the tryrant have been sent the
deacon and the Rev. Peter Ribas, C. into exile more foul than Siberia ers that will enable them to have In the ideal home parents regard
news as well as the national events by twenty-three years of patient work
R.T., as subdeacon. Dean J. B. under the Cxarist days. Vast hordes “better homes,” the advocacy of a thorough training of a single child as
historic
pioneer
one
which
was
de
in
Colorado.
No
enterprise
ever
(this is the one sent to local subscrib
Liciotti
of Walsenburg, Father E. J. have been shipped off into exile in living wage that will enable a family a far greater, accomplishment than
stroyed
by
fire-Ash
Wednesday
of
ers) and pne that is exclusively launched in this state,is better able
McCarthy
of Alamosa, and Father catti4^ cars and have been forced te to live in reasonable and frugal com reaching the pinnacle of business
national and that is sold a t church- to put Colorado before the nation in 1920; the front of the old church was
Herman Hammerstein of Monte-Vista Work under conditions where evpry fort. Until this goal ha.s been a t success or the top rung of the ladder
doors over the natiop.
The new a favorable light than the rapidly--^ved in the new structure
decency of civilization has been tained, the movement for better of social prestige.
Pb’Bctically all the Theatine Fath were present.
national edition, just one month old, growing national Register.
And in the mutual consecration of
homesj while most praiseworthy, can
Following
the
Conejos
celebration,
flouted.
ers
of
the
state
were
present
at
the
What
about
making
yoqrself
a
is already one of the largest Catho
parents
to this noble task they find
not
hide
a
national
disgrace—until
the
Bishop
went
to
Alamosa,
where
Yon
know
hardly
anything
of
rites.
'Their
order
is
in
charge
of
the
lic publications in America, far larger Christmas gift of The DenVer Catho
this end is accomplished, in this the the secret of domestic happineM, and
than any other Western Church lic Register and Thp Register at* 52 a church, with the Rev. Michael Mas as he confirmed 109 Spanish babies. The these conditions from tha daily press. wealthiest
on earth, we have in its fulfillment the weilspring of
newspaper. The price of the nation year? What about sending the paper pastor. The "Very Rev'. John Bonet fair recently held a t Alamosa, under Why? There has never been a mora little reasonnation
to
boast
of the genius of marital harmony, fidelity and love.
damnable
abnse
of
journalistic
ethics
the
direction
of
the
new
pastor,
of
Denver,
American
provincial
of
to
some
“
friend?
Address
the
Rev.
al paper, when subscribed for alone,
In the ideal home parents and chilour
government
or
the
efficiency of
in
the
world.
Is
it
becansa
Mexico
Father
McCarthy,
netted
.l.liSOO
for
the
order,
preached
in
Spanish,
and
Matthew Smith, Box 1497, Denaer,
Ab 51 a year.
.(Continued on Page 6)
suz;
iadustrial
enterprise.
ia
a
Catholic
natMB?,
the
parisht
th i Bishpp spoke briefly, in English.
Siahsp
J- GaUagher of De> Qolprad.0, telephone Main 6413,

RADIO SDNDAf-SCHOOL TO BE LAUNCHED
BY RADIO LEAGUE A 1 T 1 REGISP

Five to Be Ordained Subdeacons
and Deacons at Cathedral Here

U S m G IN

t

Nurses’ Guil4 Being-dCtffMUzed
Here; Father Moran Is Adviser

Bishop Tihen Delighted With
Men’s Great Christ Child Service K. of C. Helping Santa Get Ready
for His Visit to Local Orphanages

No House Is Home if Children
Are W iM y Barred, Decides
Father Walsh at Civic Banquet

Conejds Church Blessed by Bishop

Get on the Band Wagon m
Colorado’s Biggest Booster Move!

ORIGINAL

IN POOR

CONDITION

Th'uHi'day, December 15,1 9 2 7

ABBEY STUDENTS NEWMAN CLUB IN
TO GIVE PLAY GREELEY ACTIVE

JEWELRY GffTS

There is no
like Jewelrj'. Wc *11 know th a t If you are in
doubt as to wnat to piv.--. we’ii solve your problem for you.
W e have Jewelry for every member of the family.
Exquisite Diamonds and other Precious Geras, Rinps, Wrist Watches.
Chains, Brooches, and Roodness knows w’hat else.' All are the Best
Quality, all are marked at Reasonable Prices.
A Small Deposit will hold any article yon wish to select

r
i

A

Christmas Sale

Frank G. Perry—Jeweler & Watchmaker

t

■p

Greeley.—^The Newman club at
Oanon City.—The students of the
Holy Cross Abbey school are working Colorado State Teachers college is
hard upon a play, “His Private Sec putting forth every effort to make
retary,” which they expect to pre
sent to the public in the near future. this its most successful year. The
Paul Horan, son of Mr. and Mrs. activities of the club are many.and
D. S. Horan of this city, was called varied, so that every one may take
to Kansas this week to accept a re part in some program or other activ
sponsible position. Mrs. Horan will ity sponsored by |he club during
remain in Canon City for a time be-> the year.
The choir a t Benediction services
fore joiniiw her husband. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Horan are popular young on Sunday nighto a t St. Peter’s
people and Paul has been one of the church is' condurted by members of
officers of the Knights of Columbus. the, Newman club under the super
Mrs. E. J.. Burke, who underwent idsion of Idella Smith of Fort Mor
an emergency operation at a local gan, Colo, Every year, on Good Fri
hospital last week, is reported to be day, the club presents "The Paksion
rapidly improving and will soon be P la^' in tile Little theater of the' colable to fetnrn to her home.
lege.
Miss, Marie Esser, who has been
Formerly With Waltham Watch Co., E. E. Howard Watch Co.
Among the many interesting af
suffering from a bone affection in fairs held bjr the club in the fall quar
Keystone 2973.
428 16th Street. '
Denver, Colo.
€•--------- ::-------------------------- :— :---------------------«----------------------—..-.a her foot, underwent an operation at ter were a hike to Glenmere, followed
a Pueblo hospital last week. Misk by a breakfast; a line p i^ y to the
-r
Esser is getting alnnsr nicely.
ibine initia
Sterling theater; a combined
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone Main 3487
Mr. and Mrs.' Si Kelly, formerly of tion service, banquet and social held
Residen;;e Phone, York 2388
Canon City and Pueblo, were Sun at the club house for members of the
day visitors at the E. W. Riggs home. Denver university mnd Teachers col
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are on their way lege chapters. Speakers for the fall
DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
to Califonua where they expect to quslrtcr were Rev. Father Raymond
make their future home.
P. Hickey, who is ch^lain of the
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sta.
Miss Marie Prescott, who wa.s con Greeley chapter, and Dr. Claire B,
fined to her home a few days last Cornell of the education department
week by illness, is now able to re at the college. The annual Hallow
her work.
e’en party was held at the club house.
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO. sume
The Misses Marie and Josephine
•The club also had for the first time
Wall of_ Florence were yisitors iif a float in the home-coming day pa
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
Canon City Wednesday on a shopping rade.
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
trio.
The sponsor for the club this year
Established 1906
Miss Clara Esser, who suffered a is Miss Margaret Blackburn, of' the
knee injury several weeks ago, is still English department, from lowa.Tini1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phones: Champa 8082, 8083
confined to her home on River s ^ e t . versity. Miss Ella Goebel, who was
Miss Esser’s condition shows but slow sponsor of the club last year, is comimprovement.
leting her work in languages a t .the
The graduation class of Mount St.
of Berlin
DENTIST
Scholastica'a academy, the high school
The patrons and patronesses of the
faculty of the academy and the club entertained all the members a t
former graduates of the institution the early part of the quarter in New
Dr. F. J. Claffey
entertained at a farewell partv hon- man hall. The following are the pa
915 Republic Bldg.
^ Phone Main 1824
oriner fne Reverend i.other Iraelda trons and patronesses; Mr. and Mrs.
HOURS! 9-12^ 1-S— ETcnm vt in d Sandayi hr Appointment
of Chicago, who is leaving soon after John Delaney, Dr. and Mrs. Edwin
\’isiting in Canon City for several Haefeli, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Tobin,
weeks. Those present were the Mes- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dillon, Mr. and
daraes Joe Esser. Jr., William B. Mrs. Henry Wagner.
Manley, A. E. Thompson, Albert
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
The curia, the executive body of
Goris and the Misses Anna Hein, the club, composed of the six regpilar
Corner Fifteenth and Cnrlii, Charles Bnildinf
Margaret Carmody, Dorothy Mc officers and a representative from
Carthy, Abbie Trumbell, Mary Learn- each class, arranges the meetings of
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
asney, Marion Cable, Oryl Burnett, the club, and discusses matters which
Dependable Prescription Service
Telephone Main 1900
Lois Elliott, Florence Polk, Leota are to be brought before the club.
Nottingham, Margaret Achetz, Row- The curia meets evei^ two weeks. It
ena Rush and the high school fac is composed of Miss Anna Mary
ulty.
Junlm
.h o .olorod from a l S . T ' l i o n r S t ‘ . 1
m'UiSim'
voro o tfe k of mnoilill. Urt .ook, Loveland; Catherine
A . Moser, . secre
COUNTRY CLUB CLEANERS AND DYERS
S severe
is able to resume his school duties at tary, Sheridan, Wyo.; Betty Galla
CLEANING— DYBINC—REPAm iNG
S
the abbey this week.
L uor E. CIucsn. Prop.
H
treasurer, Denver; Dorothy
If It Look, L ik, N sw -nV s DM I t
^
Mrs. H. J. Cole, a former resident gher,
Williams, corresponding secretai^,
liy S E ast 4th Avenus
PbeDesi South 2400—South S44S-J
^
of Canon Cfty who has been making Leadville;
DePauIo, puBlicity
her hqme in Pueblo for the past year, secretary, Lauren
Berwind; Bernice Udich,
has returned to Canon to make her senior
representative. La Junta; Anhome.
nabelle
Stephens, junior representa
Sister Mary Rita is quite ill at the tive, Colby,
Kansas; Dorothy Fox,
academy.
Sister Rita has been sophomore representative,
THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED COn
Pueblo,
teaching in Pueblo for the past and Margaret Curtin, freshman
CHABLES A. DtSELLEM
rep
several years.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Mrs. E. Armsby, mother of Mrs. resentative, Colby, Kansas.
A. Mulock, is quite ill at the Mulock
35th and Walnut Sts.
Office Telephone Champa 926
home at 510 Greenwood.
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4256
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society are holding their reg
ular meeting this (Thursday) after
noon at the school hall, with Mr.s.
Tom Horigan, president of the meet
Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
ing.
Our Quality of Shoo Rcpslrhu; J)oubUs the Life
of a pair of Shoes and Moans Real Economy

V,

CARD PARTY TO
AID ATHLETICS

and Comfort. Reasonablo Prices.
#
1S29 Curtis SL
Champa 3601

Macaluso Bros.

Colorado Sprinirs.—^The Athletic
association of St. Mary’s will
give a card party and entertainment,
sponsored by the Catholic Daughters
of America, at the Eagles’ hall, on
the evening of December 28. Tick
ets are already being sold by the de
lighted students, ■who welcome this
opportunity of adding to the athletic
fund.
Frank A. Prior, 720 North Tejon
street, veteran piano teacher, again
was elected president of Colorado
Springs Musicians' Protective union,
No. 154, at the annual election held
December 11. Mr. Prior has held
that office for many years.
The members of the girls’ basket
ball team of St. Mary’s will conduct
a gift shop in the commercial room
on Friday, Dec.* 16. The high school
and grade students are invited to buy
their Christmas gifts at the shop,
which contains many beautiful and
useful articles made by the girls,
Tom McCaffery returned from
Rochester, Minn., last week, where
he underwent treatment at the Mayo
Bros, hospital. His condition is con
siderably improved.
The funeral of Horace Cramer, 22,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Cramer of Wood
men, was held from Corpus Christi
church Saturday morning at 9 o’clock.
Dr. Cramer is the dentist at Wood
men sanitarium.
Mrs. Jane Wharton, who has been
ill at her home, has gone to Greeley
to be •with her daughter, Mrs. Bbnnett, indefinitely.
Having concluded a mission in Chi
cago, Reverends W. J. Stanton, 0.
M.I., and E. J. Fox, O.M.I., arc ex
pected to arrive in Colorado Springs |
soon, and will*be at the Sacred Heart |
rectory, headquarters of the Oblate |
Fathers.
i
Charles Wilson of Chica^;* who |
kvas in this region on business, met,
with an accident last Saturday, and
is a t St. Francis’ hospital, where he
will be for some time. Mrs. Wilson;
is with him. Mr, Wilson is a Knight
of Columbus.
Mrs. Mary D '^ e r of California,
who has been visiting in the city, un
derwent an operation at St. Francis’
hospital recently. Her condition is
reported as favorable.

HALF SOLES

p ?

75c

LEATHER, PANCO,
U S K ID E

Put on While You Wait; Pries Good Every Day

j

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In the
t Loop Market

15th and Lawrence

LEANERS AND DYERS—
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed

C

75c

W e. Clean Oriental and Navajo Rug^s,
Draperies, Gowns and Laces

1827 Park Avenue

Phone York 2377
FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler’s Westminster Laundry
n

SERVICE STORES
1430 W dton SU

803
716
1B45
220

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

Fourteenth St.
E. Seventeenth Ave.
Broedway
Broadway

1833 WELTON STREET

I t SERVICE STORES
to o l Fourteenth St.
728 El(htc«nth St.
1»07 Larimer St.
70S E. CoUaa Ava,
1215 E. Colfax Ave.

PHONESi MAIN 1185, MAIN 5213

R o b ln s o n -N o r to n
—incorporated—

777 Broadway

Main 2776-2777

GOOD Y E A R
SERVICE STATION
GOODYEAR w . G O O D WF AR

V

I
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£ Avjlvjljl^ 1
64
6
4
1
1
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X

Stores in Denver and Vicinity
Stores in Pueblo
Stores in Colorado Springs
Store in Trinidad
Store in Baton

Markets of the Whole World
■
Supply Piggly Wiggly Quality
’- ^ w

n a u n i

FORMER RESIDENTS
TO VISIT TRINIDAD
■
■

9
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Gifts For Everybody at Low Prices
BOYS SUITS

Xmas Sale $7.95 to $13.85
KERCHIEFS
For Men—

^ ° ^ ,$ 1 .6 5
Only'
Plain white satin border Handker
chiefs, 2 for 25c value. Xmas Sale— A special purchase enables us to
offer this great sale of Shirts of ex
ceptionally fine,- lustrous Broad
3 for 25c
cloth, Rayon and Madras Novelties.
Guaranteed fast colors. Sizes to 17.
For Women—
With, or without attached collars. _
Very fine Swis-i and neat embroid Values to $2.50.
ery corners; 25c values.
Xmas
Sal

Pure SUk'

Pure Silk

3 for 50c

HOSIERY

NECKWEAR
For Men. Unusual colorings and
patterns, Imported and Domestic
weaver. You may choose and make
no mistake for they cannot help
pleasing any man. In Xmas box if
you wish. Values to $1.25 in this
95c
Each.

The famous Rollins and Hum
ming Bfrd quality service chif
fon land service weight, pointed
heel and regular heel. Most
popular colors; all sizes. In
Xmas box if you wish. Rormer
prices to $1.50!
nr
Xmas Sale, pair................. j j C

Men’s and Boys*

GARTERS

UNDERTHINGS

and

Women’s and Misses’

Vest, Bloomers, Slips,
Gowns, Chemise
Munsing and other good makes in
nicely tailored fine quality Rayon.

KERCHIEFS
Set. Paris quality. Fancy patterns.
Xmas
43^.
Set
Sale..

TOY DOLLS

Vests....................... 89c to $1.19 DeLuxe Auto, Sailor Sam, Hid
S lip s................................... 98c to$3.40
in’ Boys, Sand Toy, Fire En
Bloomers...........................89c to $1.95
gine,.
Bead Tractor,. Grocery
Teddies.... ..........$1.39 to $2.95

GARTERS
and

CIGARETTE CASE
Very attractive boxed.
.......... 9 5 c ^ e t

25c
98c

For months we have studied the
retail market with the idea of
offering you a complete array
of quality gifts, reasonably
priced.
Look over the result of this
survey. We proudly offer_an
interesting selection.
Prices
will be agreeably surprising.

J. L. POTTER

STATIONERY
The gift that is alway.s in taste.
Handsomely boxed, quality paper,
colors and white—

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
FOUNTAIN PENS
and Pen and Pencil with ribbon chain
in nice box. Guaranteed quality—

Xmas
Sale...

1632 Champa St.
Main 9534
“Low Overhead
. Means

$1.69

Boys’

TIE AND HARP
AND PENCIL
Very Clever Sets.

Only 48c Set

The Pretty Dolls
We are showing almost human.
Baby Dolls, Mamma Dolls,
Tiny Tots, Bonnie Babe. Only
wish we could picture them
just as they look. And the
prices are very reasonable.

48c, 69c, 9 8 c $5.90

GLOVES

Kitchen Sets and
15c $4.90 Tea Dishes
Sets ................. 48c
HANDSOME SETS
98c and $1.50
Kitchen
Sets......
.......... 48c
Laundry
Only 89c Set
Sets.......
.......... 48c

For the whole family, in kid, fabric
and wool mittens and gloves. Prices
range
from....
‘0

Kerchief and Garter*.
Rubber Tea Apron and Garters.
Shoe Tree, Kerchief and Garters,
Flower and Garter*.
Hickory quality, neatly boxed.

Best Set $15

Beet Mt. B«n«
no mollCT bow
mnob »OB p«c, taelndta* Tonr
of bOM pUto BUtorlal (motxl cxeopM )..
MY EXnUOIKLY LOW PBICK*
Toetb M tow's! • V " A
*®i;82
Bolt Mt of tooib. (oltbw M (). .1*8
OoM Crewoo (S3 k o n t). . , . .SS.to
BrM n Work (S3 k orot)...........SS.B0

rorertoln (bewao .........

OoU ........................ ............. Sl.OO np
tonthctle Yorcetoto ...........
SllTM .........................................
no
Comtat rimn*! .....................
TMth TrMitd .......................We
Amoved
Tteth i w M e d ( paIbIm i ) > . . 9 1 JM
S8TABU6HBD 95 TKAK5
Oar IsBUQM Bailoeti aUowt to iake
a taiaU profit.
NOT A DXNTAl RA **^*:. * r jl*
VATV, blsh-otoos, op*tOHUto SANITARY
dontol olfleo wUa ttorUtrae tootnunaiti
•od c»n*«inool7 oporotom, whom too
will not bo Hhnmod to rw»mm«oa to
rotor frirndi.
_
. ,
I-Bor Borrlo*, AH Work OnoimnlMd.

IN POOR

Men’s Shirts

Truck, Harp.s, Games, Oil
Tank, Derrick Truck, Speed
' Rayon
Boat, Paint BookSj and many
DRESS GOODS
other good toys,
Why not give her goods for a each.... ........ -T............ .
dress? Handsome Rayon Silk
Dress Goods; 35 pieces. Beaut A big assortment good Toys,
iful patterns and colorings; 36- Trains, Dishes, that will please
inch width. F'ast colors.
voung and the rest of the folks,
Values to $1.25.
•
4 8 c and
and
Xmas Sale,,yard.
prices.

Jewelry
Makes die
Ideal Gift

Teeth as Low at

" 'i

One, two and three of a kind, and we must sell them before
inventory time, so buy them for Xmas now and save.
Double and single-breasted styles in newest Browns, Grays,
Blue Cheviots and Serges; two long pants; ages 12 to 20—

MEN’S UNION SUITS
Heavy weight, ecru, long sleeves,
ankle length. Sjzes, 36 to 46. 9 0 c
Extra XDp.cial.
suit..................... v v i special, suit..
Men’s extra heavy Union Suits, ecru
or gray. Sizes, 36 to 46. $1.39
A $1.75 value, suit.

BOYS’ UNION SUITS
Heavy weight ribbed Union Saits,
ecru or random. Ages 6 to 16. 9 0 c
Very special price, suit.......... **

NECKWEAR
For Men and Boys. A large variety
of cut silk
25c and 48c
and knits..

BABY SET

BOYS’ LONG PANTS
Brown and gray wool pants. Ages
„ $ 3 .1 2

Consist of Rubber Pants, Satin
Garters, Rattle and Rubber
Bib.
Very cleverly' boxed.
BOYS’ SHIRTS
For Men, Women and Children. Felt, Hickory quality.
Tom Sawyer Shirts and Blouses and
soft and hard soles. Satin, velvet,
HOUSE SLIPPERS

leather.

Good assortment to choose

(LTPrices range........ 69c

Trinidad.—Mrs. William Littleton
and daughter, Blanche, are eiroeeted
home
this weex
week zo
to spenu
spend the
Christ-1
nome uiis
mb vinnsimas holidays with Mr. Littleton. Miss
attending St. Mary’s
•YOUR
DR. TILTON
academy, Denver.
SUREST
Xa«»
Sotona g26<15th S t
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sanchez and
r lOOf
dai^hter, Mercedes, former residents
STORE
of IVinidsd, are expected home from
For Qnality, Sorvice
Denver to spend Cnristmas with Mr.
CHAS. KIENZLE
and Lowest Prices.
Sanchez's mother, Mrs. Tafoya.
L. N. Mathieu left for Chicago
Cabinet Making, Furniture
Saturday, called there by the sudden
^ ■Repairing
death of his father, George Mathieu.
Pietore
Framing, Saw Filina Tool
Friends of Mrs. John McGelrey,
who has been seriously ill for the and La'wn Mower Grinding, Scissors
Sharpening, Key Setting
past six weeks, will be glad to know
that she is now able to tdt up a little
17 East Hatnjpdon Avanuto
each d ay.'
Phone Englewood
64-J
IMWI

ORIGINAL

s

CONDITION

to

$2.95

S a 7 e .:...8 9 c S e t

other good makes. Good assortment
to choose from. 63c to $1*29
Sale prices........

.2509
15th
St.
Around tihe Comer Olinger’s Mortuary on ISth Street

1

^

1

.A
*■

"i.

1;

F

Thureday, December 15. 1927

Office. 93? Bannock Street

LUTH’S GARAGE
P»y acJ Niflfht S«rv1c«. South 4776
lo ie « n ' Factory Experience at Detrolt—Expert Repairing on All
Makes of Cars
Tire* and Accessories—Storage

Aiameda and South Logan

RUSTS PHARMACY
Comer 19th and California

Some Real Bargain* for the
Christma* Buyer— 25c Bottle
Lily Perfume Free With
S i Purchase
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
Repairing a Specialty
Service When You Want It
J. F. STAHL, Manager
Dependable Installation

4630 Ea*t 23rd Ave., Denver
---------------- • -------- — ----------------

:IX

Graveline Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Installers of Red Seal Wiring
Repair Work Our Specialty
919 £. Alameda

South 8722

Miller. Pena, and Micbelin Tire* •
Pre«t-0>Lita Batteriet
Radio BaUeriea Recharged, SOc
You Bring Them

L. C. TULLOH, Service Station
I;

B38 SanU Fo Dr.

Phone So. 17S2-W

i B h o n e M m n .S S J d

f

It Payt to Deal at

Gifts a Man Can
Wear

Mrs. Wm. Burke. Just out of quar
antine for diphtheria, Edward, therr
oldest son, fell, at his place of em
ployment, and broke his knee cap.
He was taken to Mercy hospital where
it was set and put in a cast. He will
come home this week.
The girls’ basketball tqam has suf
fered two (Straight defeats, by Sacred
Heart and St. Mary^s teams. The
girls are not to be discouraged even
under the handicap of having qp gym
in which to practice and are out for
a victory as their object. They play
Loretto Heights this week.

' ' IC E

CREAM
BROTHERS
PHARMACY

Santa Claui' H eadvartori
Candies, Cigars, Toilet Article}
Perfumes—Stationery
Don’t Forget the Number
Phone Champa 9241-9242 a.

.

3301 Larimer

B R A C O N IER
for

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
Phone South 1679

M.

1076 So. Gaylord

D. & D. Groc. & Mkt.

J

CASH AND CARRY

Fancy Groceries and Meat* at Less
Than Denver Prices
Your Patronage Appreciated
F. A. BULLOCK, Mgr,
Arvada, Colo.

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.
Contractors and Engineers

Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414
965 Maditon
P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo.

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
InternAtlonal Nurieiy
4575 Wyaadott*
Gallup 330

Nightsf Sunaet 1715-W
Phone, Main 3898

Open from 8 to 6

MILLER’S BEAUTY PARLOR
Mr. Miller Shapes the Hair to Suit
Your Type. We Specialize on Perma-'
nent Waving and Scalp Treatment.
All Beauty Work Reasonable
Our Motto: “Good Work”

Room SOI Empire. Bldg.
Sixteenth and Glenarm

HOWARD’S
HEMSTITCH SHOP
Notioni—Covered Button*
Ladies’ Tailoring, Remodeling, Re
pairing—Art Needle Work
Mail Orders .Solicited
851 CoronaPhone, Franklin 5650

Diamonds
Watches

A. MARIAM

D EN TISTR Y

DOLLS-DOLLS

ORIGINAL

For Sale
By Owner

Saint Teresa
Winoae, Mlntooeota

The S t Vincent de Paul society of
the Sacred Heart-Loyola parish will
stage a benefit turkey party in the
Sacred Heart school hall Monday eve- .
ning, Dec. 18. The proceeds of the .
evening will be used for the relief of
the many poor families under the so
ciety’s care. The men have brought
comfort to many poor families during
the past year, aqd it is their inten
tion to make these less-fortunate
neighbors especially happy during the
Christmas season. This can be made
poMible through the purchase of a
real Christmas dinner and other little
extras that are symbolic of the sea
son. To raise the necessary funds.
the men will hold a turkey party In
the Sacred Heart school hall, 28th
and Lawrence Sts., Monday evening,
Dec. 19.
Some fine turkeys have
been secured for that occasion, and
a fine time is promised to all,

A Standard Collega for
Women.
Confers the BA. and the
B.S. Pegrees.
^

'S

,

Two five-room bunga
lows, with all latest
built-in features, Frig■. idaire, garage; wonder■* ful bargain.

Train* for H ifb Behool ToaebInx: 'Tralni Bset«rloIo*Uti,
Cbemlsta, Oletltisoi. SoeUl
Workwri, Sacratarlti,
■Aceonntants

>
^
iitondard Consarvetory/bf
Music.
Second Somostor Opoai
Fairuary First.

A New Drug Store in
ANNUNCIA'nON PARISH

3108-3114
W. 29th Ave.
Interior View ■
Open Sunday from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

H

n n i i i m

S

i i i n n u H

H

M

H

n i s

You Are Invited

Watch for Onr Saturday
Spocial* Every Saturday

Canary Drug Co.
“A Bird for Service”
Call Us

The New Car

We Deliver

Corner 36th and Gilpin
York 9244

Bitaminous
Nut
•

from

Southern
Colorado
hot

M O T OR

non-coking coal.
Forked Clean

’i ^ i
Jewelry

^ISW dfldCALIFORNIA ST,
U SE
CORBETT’S

College of

TURKEY PARTY
MANY PETITIONS
TO AID POOR
MADE AT NOVENA

(St. joaeph’s Parish)
The fourth annual novena in honor
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help closed
on December 8 with ceremonies of
rare beauty. Long before the serv
ice* opened, the people gathered In
the church, anxious to procure a fav
place. The church was crowd
Now at 1005 15th, Near Curti* orable
ed to the door* when the services did
s ta rt Father Kenny, who had been
conducting' the preliminary services
read the total of petitions and
thankagiring* sent in during the no
vena. There were 6,115 petitions for
spiritual and temporal favor* re
ceived: total 4ittendance a t the no
vena, 13,710; Confessions, 910; Holy
3,128. This report was
A handsome all-wool Over Communions,
by the sermon. While the
coat is a wonderful gift from followed
choir waa singing an inspiring hymn,
any man to himself.
a selected number of boiys and girls,
dressed, marched in proces
These Overcoats at $28.75 daintily
sion
down
the middle aisle to take the
are better in fabrics, in qual places reserved
'for them before the
ity, in style, in tailoring than shrine, after which, with appropriate
one usually finds, even at ceremony, Our Lady’s picture at the
shrine was., honored during the sing
higher prices.
ing of the Magnificat. 'The dedication
If you need a new Coat ceremony followed. Solemn Benedicmake yoursejf a “gift” of tiohgconcluded the services. Despite
one of these — and save the inclemency of the weather^ the at
tendance and number of petitions and
enough to buy
thanksgivings sent in gave evidence
of the faith and love with which Our
Gloves—Hats—Caps
Lady of Perpetual. Help is honored
Shirts—Garters—Ties
in St. Joseph’s parish. The novena
Sox—Sweater*—Handkerchiefs . was preached by the Rev. A. A. Zel
ler, whose sermons were solidly prac
tical and so reasonable and well
■I
knit together that they formed a
beautiful tribute to the prerogative*
of our Blessed Mother.
REVOLUTION
Confirmation was administered by
Our New Method of Valve Treating the Rt. Rev. Bishop at 3 O’clock Sun
Aiturea You a Carbonleta Motor, In day. The proceseion of the altar
creased Mileage, Approximately 25 boys, clergy and-Bishop started from
Per Cent.
the rectory. They were met by the
Our Guarantee la Your SatUfaction boys and girls at the hall entrance.
As the processioai entered the church,
the choir sang a beautiful anthem.
Frank Lebfrom, Inc. The
Bishop opened the impressive
2350 Lawrence Street
ceremony with an eloquent talk on
the profession of faith made by the
at Broadway
165 who were confirmed. The honor
of being sponsors was given to Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Berberich.
’The first Father and Son Commun
ion Sunday for the men and boys of
the parish, held under the au^ices of
the Holy Name society, was a magni
ficent success. ’The sons brought
their brothers and fathers, or vice
versa, to the grand total of 400,
which was a splendid edification to
the congregation. A business meet
ing was held in the hall after Mass,
at which time election of officers took
For Gifts
place with the following results:
President, James Creamer; vice pres
that La^t
ident, Ernest Berberich; secretary
and treasurer, Leo Doi\ovan. Tbe
Consult Your Jeweler
retiring oflcers were given a standing
vote of thanks for their splendid co
operation and achievements the pMt
year. The new officers will be in
stalled at the meeting of January.
The men of the parish will be present
411 15th Street
In large, numbers a t the City auditor
Phone Champa 7143
ium Sunday.
The Married Ladies’ sodality, at a
meeting held on Wednesday evening
in the club rooms of the Dramatic
society; by unanimous acclaim, re
elected all -the officers as follows:
President, Mrs. McTavish; vice presi
-GOOD
dent, Mrs. L. J. Donovan; secretary,
Mrs. Blair; treasurer, Mrs. J. Bums.
-GUARANTEED
A play of exceptional merit was
-RELIABLE
presented in St. Joseph’s auditorium
last Sunday and Monday evenings.
Reasonable
The rare pathos of an unfortunate
Prices
little waif, sighing for a hand of love
to caress her, for a father to embrace
her, for a mother’s lips to kiss and
DR. FARIS
uide her,' Is portrayed by Katherine
301 America Theater Bldg. Ki[avanaugh, in “The Dust of the
Earth,” with the skill-of a genius.
16th and Curtis
Dorothy O'Brien, with the charm of
innocence that captivates one, and in
the next moment with a cry of long
ing anguish that grips one, is a mas
terful little “Nell.” In striking con
trast is her cousin, Elizabeth. It
is a hard part to play but Kay
Schwade has well thrown aside her
own sweet character to put herself
JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
into the role. Elizabeth’s mother is
Denver Theater Bldg.—Main 728 no better than herself and Mae Kenz
has had a task placed before Her to
portray the character. To play these
parts required a Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde.. Yet sO well were they carried
that, at times, one could almost hear
the words of retribution on the lips of
BABY DOLL
.the audience. Len Brayton was well
MAMA DOLL
cast as “Da^id Moore,” .stalwart atfd
A Nice One for................... 95c
strong, and his physical nature was
only the outer expression of a finer
SKATE SHOES WITH
soul. The two lovers, “Dr. 'Temple
SKATES ATTACHED
ton” and “John Ryder,” were as lov
$4.95 Pair
ers should be, men of charming phy
sique and attractive manners. How
BOSTON
ard Whalen and Emmett Goggin had
but to be natural to carry the house.
Sporting and Auto Gooda
“Mose” was one of those colored
938 Santa Fa
folk,' now long gone, but warmly re
membered in the Southland, and Bert
McCloskey knew how to blend the
lathos and the happiness of the beoved negro. “Wandering Tom,” a
UNFINISHED
pathetic character, to be sure, was so
FURNITURE!
played by Leo Donovan that when he
R ndy lo t Uequtr or vamlth »f»in.
came into his own the audience clap
Newest desiens; beet workmanship.
ped and expressed as much joy as if
it were a reality. The lighter roles
*CHR1STMA*S SPECIAL
were taken by Dot Walsh and Alberta
'•Kiddie" tea-table and two ehaira,
Pollock. It was an appreciative audi
beautifully deeoratjd: aet. J7.60
ence that withessed the drama on
FRED PRENGER
either night. The club is grateful to
1430 Arapahoe Keystone 2693
them for their appreciation and hopes
to continue to give them and their
friends who come with them next time
an equally excellent perfornjance.
club orchestra, Marie Riss, piano,
NO COST The
Ursula Wobido, violin. Miss Rickard,
For mao to call and
drums, and (3eo. Hoffman, cornet,
' give aitbnatea on'pack
ing and abipping.
furnished excellent music between the
acts.
MAIN 1340
Joseph Anthony McCormick, son of
15TH AND WELTON STS,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCormick, was
baptized Sunday Jiy Father Zeller.
The god-parents were Mrs. Angus
and Mr. Thomas Mawe.
William E. Russell Patterson
Father Kenny conducted private
funeral services Sunday for threeCHAR year-old Ada. Cummins, who died of
diphtheria after an ifiness of but a
COAL few days.
The Married Ladies’ sodality will
receive Hcljr Communion in a body
OFFICE: I ttJ W tUlON SIBEET
Sunday at the 7 d^clock Mass.
PHONESr MAIN 585. 685, 6S7
Miss Marguerite Frantz, a senior
student, is ill at Mercy hospital. Her
VOSS~BROTHERS illness up to this time has baffled
the attending physicians. Her class
“Your Baker*”
mates •will be glad to hear that she is
QUALmSS SUPREME
'
out of danger and has bright hopes
Main Store & Office. 3629 W. 32d Av. of being with them after the holiday
Phone Gallup 434-W
season.
•
Misfortune seeAiS to be on the ever
Downtown Stora, Grand Market
lasting trail of the family of Mr. and
741 Santa Fe
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14th and Broadway, on Civic. Center

$9.75 a ton
HELEN WALSH ^

The Rio Grande
Fuel Co.

Murphj Bros., Inc.

Second and Santa Fe

OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 16th Street

CO

808 15th Street

South '46

PHONE, CHAMPA 9263

SPlOIAI^Bira IK ?A3f07 ASeOBTK)
AURORA

CASA PEDUZZI

Italian Dinners
Excellent Cuisine
Famous for Our Chicken Tamales, Private Dining Rooms fo r Parties
Ravioli—Spaghetti—^TagUarini
Chile and Toasted Sandwiches
Mrs. P. Peduzzi, Prop.
Special Attention to Theater Parti'e.
1413 Pearl St.
Phone York 1773-W
Beer on Draught
No. 5 Broadway Phone, So. 3469-W
GILLILAND CLEANING

Christinas Gift Baskets

MURPHY’S CHILI PARLOR

AND TAILORING

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

Relining Our Specialty
“As Good As the Best, and Better
Than the Rest.”
Bennett Huff.mith, Manager
Special Attention to Parcel Post
Orders.
3484 W. 38th Ave., at Lowell Blvd.
You Call Gallup 6956—We Come
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

*

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used./
—and your own health
/ depends on P U R E
Water, too.

Domeetio and Imported
Fresh and Glao^

‘F R U IT S
Candies, Nuts,
Dates, Figs, Etc.
We Slip Everywhere
Give M your order early,
assn m g prompt holiday
delivery.

Non-Alcoholic Oordiali, Vermuths and Cocktails,~qt., $1.00

PHONE m a i n 2586
»Ti

Will Descend on Your
Friends in Showers— ^When;
You See the Beautiful Ones atj
Denver’s Handkerchief Headquarters*

n it P .R H C lr

Women s ’Kerchiefs ^ ^
A’

MOMl rMOllUCI-

W H IT E L O A F
FLO U R

r<iiiious i ur Its Hiijh Qucility
E X C E L S 1 0 R .F L 0 U R MILLS

IKiiwr Colo’.'

PlioneM.380

Pure linen with hand-rolled hems!
Fine mull with margot laces! Ar
tistic embroidery! Cording! Pure
white! Dainty colors! Prints!
A price you want to pay.

Our Community Car.
to Eait and W e .t^ .t
and 15th of each month
15th and W .Iton S tre e t.
Service—MAIN 1340

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 3 for
Pure linen squares with his own Initial will please him. Or you
may select fine French lawn handkerchiefs with hand-rolled hems
pongee with drawn threads!

Men’s Pongee Handerchiefs
Pongee—a favorite with all men and young fel
lows t)f high.school age. These are unusually hand
some with set-in comers and polka dot embroid
ery.

York 6610

Children’s
Kerchiefs
3 for SOc

Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
December 17, 18, 19
Marion Davies in
“THE FAIR COED”

Novelties bound to please!
"Our Kewtie,’’“ Baseball” and
“Balloon” styles. ErabroidAV.A4?f

Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 20 and Jil
Charlie Murray
and George Sidney in
“LOST AT THE FRONT”
Thursday and Friday,
December 22 and 23
“LES MISERABLE9”

IN P O O R

CONDITION

*

^AGB FOUR

OiBe», 98< B ia n o e k S tr M t

The Denver Catholic Register
t ■

P r«id«nt of BoucL
£^itor_______ _____
Associate Editor__

We Save Your Shoes
MRS. M. J. OTALLON FINAL CAMPAIGN MORE SCHOOLS
lon’t D a l^
CaU Mala 3032
ENTER
CONTEST
MEETING
SUNDAY
AGAIN HEADS C.D. A.
We Call For and Deliver

JEtU K«fT. 3. Beary Tibta, D.D.
^ ...R « r. Matthew J. W. Smith
8 t Rite's coort, CaHioUe Dangh----------------- Habort A.' Smith te n of Amsrice, t t its businaas maet<
lag bald Thonday evening, Dec. 8,
re-electad its eatnn staff of officers
Entered as gecond-dass matter at the postofBce a t Denver. Colo.
as follows:
Mrs. M. J. OTallon, grand regenf;
Mrs. Joseph C. Hague, vice regent;
Published Weekly by
Mrs. Georgs Pope, propheteu; Miss
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
Nellis Lennon, lecturer; Mias Mary
chreiner, historian; Miss Nora
9S8 Bannock Street
'Boyle, financial secretair; Miss
Phone Main 5413
P. 0. Box 1497^
Margaret Flood, treasurer; Miss Mar
garet Carroll, monitor; Miss Eliza
beth Wood, soiitinel; MIm Clarice
Wobldo, organist; the Rev. William
Thursday, December 15, 1927
S. Neenan, chnlain. Mrs. M. J, Mc
Carthy and Mrs. A. H. Wlckstrom
were elected to the board of. trustees
OFFICIAL NOTICE
for the three-year term. Mrs. E. T.
Gibbons was chosen as the court’s
The Catholic
has oor fullest approval as to its purpoM
representative on the board of Big
and method of publication. We declare it tne official organ of^the
Sisters.
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespealc for it the whole*hearted
The tubercular girls In the wards
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
of the various horoitals will each re
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s &ngdom in Colorado.
ceive her usual Christmas box and
* J. HENRY TIHEN,
$1 bin thia year. The girls will alscr
be given home-made jehy. The fol
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
lowing committees will nave charge
of the distribution of the Christmas
cheer boxea: Mrs. Harvey J. Smith,
Miss Ann O’Shaughnessy, Mrs. Eu
GOVERNOR SMITH ON WAR WASTE
Daddy, il^iss Mae Francis, Misses
'Alfred E. Smith, governor of New York, in a message to gene
Elsie and Margaret Sullivan and Miss
a peace conference held in St. Louis, said something about Krier.
war that commands the attention of every sensible man -and Twen^-llvw dollars was given to
woman. He declared:
the fundlU to defray the expenses of
“I consider reduction of armaments the most premising btpadcasting Father Walsh's Sunday
cure for some of the world’s worst evils. This nation spent morning radio lectures.
Before the business meeting, the
for army and navy in 1926 over $600,000,000. For our naval Rev.
S. Neenan delivered the
and military establishments we spend in a year over twice the secondW.
of a series of instructions on
outlay of all the states in the union for charity and correction, “The Mass.”
and about one-half the expenditure in all the states of the The court is planning to give a
union for public elementary education. The naval expenses New Year’s reception on New Year’s
alone of England, France and the United States exceed a day from 2 to 6 p. m. The o.fficers
the court and board of managers
billion dollars a year. We must come to deep realization of of
have charge of the arrangemente.

S

n

the burning significance of these facts, and lift this load of
waste from the backs of the masses whose labor foots the bill.
“What the nations expend for armaments and upkeep
would wipe out the slums of the cities, educate the children
of the world, re-establish farms and industry and restore pros
perity to mankind.'’
*
''
CHRISTMAS IN THE HOLY LAND

I

H
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ORATORY CONTEST
HELD AT REGIS
Gold medals in the seventh annual
oratorical contest at Regis college
Sunday afternoon were awarded to
Thomas A. Doran and Robert A.
Neary, the former winning the Bishop
Tihcn medal and the latter the J.
Richard Stanko memorial medal.
Five speakers, chosen as the result of
preliminary contests, delivered ora
tions prepared by themselves upon
educational subjects. Doran’s sub
ject was “The Essence of Education,”
while Nealy's -dealt -with "The Thir
teenth, Greatest of Centuries." The
other contestants-y^ere Albert E. ZarlenM, J. Fred Schmelzer and Henry
E. ^ rle n g o . The judges were Dr.
Arthur J. Hart, John Lynch and God
frey Schirmer.
A glee club of forty voices, trained
by the Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino, S.
J., has been organized at Regis this
year and made its initial public ap
pearance last Thursday morning when
twenty students were received into
the sodality at Solemn Mass in the
students’ chapel, after which a
banquet and special program were
given. This was the big event of
the sodality year and was attended
by a large portion Of the student
body and faculty.
For the first time in its history as
Regis college, the institution will pub
lish an annual, edited and managed
by the students, through a board of
managers selected last week by the
entire student^ body.
, -, Frank
. j j-Farrell
•

Christmas in the Holy Land I A fete day that before the
war was picturesque has now become just an ordinary day
to the thousands of Syrian and Armenian refugees made home
less as a result of recent wars.
Picture an ancient church glowing softly with the light of
one hundred candles, a priest ofliiciating in the bright vest
ments of the feast, acol^es swinging censers that dim the
scene with fragrant smoke, cymbals clashing, and in a comer
men chanting the service in the old Syriac tongue.
On rough benches sit the mountaineers of Lebanon;
garbed much the same as their ancestors were on the day when
the tidings went forth that Christ was born.
Toward dawn the Mass nears its end. The moment has
been reached When the doctrine “Peace on earth to men of
good will” is shown symbolically.
The celebrant of the Mass touches the outstretched hand
of the acolyte on his right. The latter rises and does likewise
to the'man nearest the altar.
“Salaam,” the peace token, is passed by touch through the
church, and these primitive people, having strengthened again
the religious tie that binds them as brothers, pass out into the
star-lit dawn.
Rejoicing then-follows the early Christmas reverence.
Tables laden with baklawa, burma, mnlabbas—Syrian sweet
meats imported from the city for the occasion—share honors
with local products, dried figs, raisins, pickles. Native wine
flows from old Lebanon jars.. Half the countryside assembles
to partake of the Christmas cheer. In the glow of fires on
open hearths they gather, simple industrious country folk to ]!huf
whom Christianity is the guiding principle of their daily life. ness manager—J. K. Murphy, adver
This is the way Ibn El-Khoury remembers Christmas in tising manager, and Joseph Celia,
circulation manager. These men are
the Holy Land of his youth.
now organizing their workers for a
A different Christmas this year is visualized by Professor busy
season which will undoubtedly
Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., vice president of Georgetown un result in a classy year book, giving
iversity, and president of the Catholic Near East Welfare as /a complete record in word and picture
of the many happenings of the
sociation.
Not far from the birthplace of Christ, gathered along the school year.
shores of the Mediterranean, more than twenty thousand home
less men, women and cliildren are housed in temporary RADIO SOCIETY’S
quarters, largely tents and tin hovels. They are dependent on SUNDAY PROGRAM
American charity for -their Christmas cheer, for their very ex
istence.
Following is the program to be
Their plight, however, is not as serious as it was a year ago broadcast over KFEL this Sunday by
when they were confronted with starvation as well as exposure. the Catholic Radio society:
Morning, 10 o'CIoek
During the twelve months just ended the Catholic Near East
Welfare association, which je a Pontifical organization, has ■ Auspices of National Council of
Women, St. Vincent de
done much- to filleviate theirhardships. Apart from housing Catholic
Paul’s church:
and feeding them the association has established orphanages,
1. Hymn.
trade and agricultural schools, and clinics for the sick.
'
2. Scripture reading.
To continue this work and make possible its expansion' 3. Sermon, “Prepare Ye the Way
Lord,” Rev. Francis Walsh.
throughout Asia-Minor the Catholic Near East Welfare as of 4.theRecitation
of the Creed.
sociation, 480 Lexington avenue; New York, has launched its 6. Offertory hymn.
second annual appeal'for members and renewal memberships.
6. Explanation of the Mass.
Music by St, Vincent’s choir.
“At this time,” said Professor Walsh, “when Christians
Aftarnoen, 2:30
turn their thoughts to the Holy Land we should like to have our Auspices'of
Knights of Columbus,
people think for a moment of these homeless fellow-Christians Municipal auditorium.
and their children.”
Christmas services of Holy Name
society.
„
^
Addresses by Rt. Rev. Francis C.
CHILDREN TO HAVE ALTAR SOCIETY
Kelley, D.D., Bishop of Oklahoma,
and Hon. Joseph Scott of Los An
PARTY FRIDAY
HOLDS MEETING geles.
Music by Cathedral choir, Msgr.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Bosetti directing.
(St. John’s Parish)
Note.—The usual afternoon proThe annual Christmas entertain
The Altar and Rosary society held
n am at 4:80 will not be given on
ment of the children of the school
a
very
Interesting
meeting
last
Fri
will be held in the parish hall on
December 18.
■Wednesday evening, December 21. day, at the home of Mrs. Frank
In the past, the ability of the chil Lynch. Mrs, J, B. Connell and Mrs.
dren has been a revelation to the J. P, Fleisch were enrolled as new LADIES’ NIGHT AT
people of the parish. The high stan members. Mrs. F. Mangtn and Mrs.
K. OF C. TUESDAY
dard of excellence will be maintained Siems were appointed on the sick
in the Christmas entertainment of committee.' Mesdames Gotchy, Hay
Ladies’ night will be observed by
this year.
den, Rexing and Wimbush were ap the Denver council, K., of C., after
Master Junior Baring, son of D*. pointed to decorate the altar for the regular meeting next Tuesday
,
>
L. M. Raring, is at Children’s hospital Christmas. ,
evening. The business meeting will
recovering from an attack of pneu
Mrs. Wm, Bergen and Mrs. J. M. be held from 8 till 8:30, after which
monia.
Mufthy, who have been ill, are very a program will be given for the
Mrs. W. C. Weldon returned last uch improved.
and their Iadies._ A feature
week from St. Joseph’s hospital,
Miss Duffey McCanon, who slipped Knights,
of the entertainment will be selec
where she underwent • successful 1 an icy sidewalk and broke her tions
by the Denver Orpheus Male
wrist, is resting.
operation.
chorus, under the direction of R.
The Altar and Rosarjr society met
The Christmas entertainment will Jefferson
Hall. This club is made
at the parish house on last Friday,
be given by the Ahool children next up of between
thirty and forty voices
Tuesday evening-at 8 o'clock.
and is affiliated with the Associated
The
Junior
Holy
Name
boys
will
FATHER GARESCHE receive Holy Communion in a body Glee Clubs of America. Its Wo
programs last year were outstanding
TALKS IN GOLDEN at 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
m the season’s concerts.
State Treasurer Herbert Fairall
St. Joseph’s Church, Golden.—The FOOD SALE’ t O b e
and Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith will
ladies of the Altar society were the
ten-minute talks, both using for
gnests of Father Moran at a Christ
HELD SATURDAY give
their subject “'What Christmas Means
mas party on last Thursday afternoon
to Me.” Wanda Gotteslebon will
at the rectory. The dutinguished
(S t Philomena's Parish)
render soprano solos and Thomas
Jesuit editor. Rev. Edward F. GarMrs. Garnett's club will conduct Herbert, Jr., will give violin selec
escbe, gave a very instructive talk one of its deservedly-pop^ar food tions.
on literature- and particularly the sales This Saturday. Delicious cakes,
A turkey party will be h«fld at the
Catholic literature of the day.
pastries, candies and Christmas club on Wednesday night, starting at
Tbe hours of Mass on Christmas dainties will be on sale at the mini 8 o'clock. Twenty- turkeys will be
will b e ' 6 :30 and 10 o’clock. The mum price, begthning at H o’clock iven away free. This party is also
6:30 Mass will be a High Mass.
Iin the basement of tne rectory.
or Knights and their ladies.

St. Francis ds Salas’ Parish)
..ia final meeting of the St.
Francis de Sales' psrlsh flaaneial
campaign will be held in the high
school ouildlng this Sunday evening
with Bishop J. Henry Tihen in at
tendance. The total subscriptions
of the campaign are expected to be
close to ffiO.OOO. Assistant Pastors’
night was celebrated last Sunday even b g jn honor of the Rev. Joseph
P. O’Heron and the Rev. F. G^gory
Smith, who have been assistants to
Father Donnelly for over five years.
An enthusiastic captains’ meeting
was held Monday evening to guure
a genuine demonstration in honor of
the Bishop on the closing night. The
campaign is being conducted .by J.
A. y . Mullen, with Father Smith as
campaign director.
Miss RUen Kent, sister of Mrs. J.
J. Harrington, passed away a t the
Harrington home, 869 South Penn.,
last Friday morning. The funeral
was held from the parish church
Monday. Father Smith conducted the
services. Miss .Kent vras the god
mother of her niece, Ethel Ritner,
who joined the Dominican Sisters at
Sinsinawa, Wis., last Septemner.
Excellent features marked the an
nual banquet of the Young Ladies’
sodality last Sunday. The ABegro
club sang several fine selections
under the direction of Miss Josephine
Woener, assisted by Miss Clara
Woeber at the piano. This was the
fir^j>nbHc appearance of the club.
Miss>Margaref Bauer and 'Wilma
Luther, her couzin, literally brought
down the house with their dance num
bers and responded to several calls
for encores. Miss Place, a whistler,
from the New York hippodrome, de
lighted the sodalists with her splen
did bird imitations.
Miss Clara
Falkner acted as toastmaster. She
called upon several members of the
sodality to respond to toasts rang
ing from new members to old maids,
(conspicuous by their absence), from
sheiks to bachelor boys. The priests
of the parish were honored
guests,
no
and short talks were given by Father
Donneliy' 'm id ’ ’F a ^ e r ” ^J’Heron.
Banquet arrangements were made by
Miss Mary Schreiner. The menu and
culinary department was handled to
excellent advantage by Mrs. Cum
mings. Miss Helen Cummings, pre
fect, announced a t the banquet a
$525 subscription to the campaign
by members of the sodality. Fifteen
new members were pledged to the
sodality at this time. The sodality
xvill hold a “kid’s party” for its mem
bers in Christmas week.
Miss H. McCartney, a member of
the sodality, left this week with her
folks for Nebraska, They plan on
resuming the management of their
old homestead.
The Salesian Social club will en
tertain with a social in the commun
ity center this Friday evening. The
Kiltie girls will furnish the music.

CLUB MEMBERS
ARE ENTERTAINED
Sterling,—The members o f ' the
Mantell Dramatic club were
ests
on Friday evening of Mrs.
V.
ni. Mrs. (T,
C, W. Cheers gave
Gaureavu.
a very interesting talk on ‘Theaters
and Plays in
■ France.”
”
ce.” The
T rest o'
the evening was spent in playing
bridge.
Miss Inez Brown delightfully en
tertained the members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality last Thursday eve
ning in her home, following the re
ception of members and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament at St.
Anthony’s church.
Miss Catherine Byrne, who has a
position with the Pro^essive series
method of- teaching the piano,, ex
pects to spend the Christmas holi
days at her home in Sterling. Miss
Byrne at present la in Roanoke, Va.
Louis Mentgen, who for the past
two years has been employed In and
near Denver, has returned to Sterling
and has accepted a position with .a
local grocery company.

P A R T I C I P A T E
FLOWER’S

St. Patrick’s school of Pueblo and
S t Louis' school of Louisville are
the two latest entries in the Holy
Childhood Christmas seal contest
which is now being conducted among
the parochial schools of the diocese
by the St, Thomas’ seminary unit of
the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade. The contest, which has proved
to be a close one from the stai^ bids
fair to end that way. Several of
the local schools are making a strong
bid for first prize. Among them
are; Annunciation, St. Joseph's, Ca
thedral and Sacred Heart. It is not
unlikely, however, that either St. Pat
rick’s or St. Catherine’s may be
among the prize winners when the
contest is over.
St. Philomena’s. and St. Francis de
Sales’ are also working hard and their
sale of seals during the last week
before Christmas may bring them the
first prize. An interesting: side-light
in connection with the main contest
la that which centers around the val
uable prizes being offered to the
boy and girl selling the greatest num
ber of sales. Practically every child
in every school entered in tn l con
test is working for' the individual
prizes offered. The boy selling the
most seals will be awarded a pair of
Spalding baseball shoes and tne girl
selling the most will be given a
beautiful gold-filled ruby rosary.
■With little over a week remaining
before Christmas it Is still impossible
to predict the contest winner. Sevei«l schools are planning on a con
certed drive during the last week to
bring them the prize.
January 15 has been set as the date
by which all returns from the contest
must be turned into the St. Thomas’
Seminary Mission society.
Anyone desiring these Christmas
seals may secure them from St.
Thomas’ seminary,’ Denver, or the
James Clark Church Goods house,
1638 Tremont street.

Lowest Prices Consistent With
Plrst-Claas Work
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Red Front Shoe Repair Co.
• 1614 Champa Street
NATALE BROTHERS, Managers

M. D. Nevans

l o r a in e h o t e l

1083 Ogden Street
Tablo Board and Special Italian
Dinners
On Wednesdays and Sundays from
6:30 to 7 P. M.
RAVIOLA—SPAGHETTI .
Mrs. Freda Corazza, Prop.
Phone York 9248

ALWAYS YOUR FRIEND
TEJON DRUG Ctt.
3301 Tejon St.

FRANKLIN PHARMACY

Arva-Pride Flour

•
Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
34th and Franklin
Kejretoae 1783
Prescriptions Filled According to
Yonr Doctor’s Orders by a
Registered Pharmacist
“Immediate Delivery”

MAKES BETTER BREAD
Grain and Poultry
Feod at Denver Prioos
____ Arvada, Coterado_____

PAPER HANGING

Walsh Motor Company

$3.00 Per Room and Up
Painting Reasonable *
Work Guaranteed
Estimates Cheerfully Given
1128 BANNOCK STREET
Phone, Champa 7449-M____
The “Spirit of Service” Shop

Authorized FORD Dealers
South 8984

CHRISTMAS

The Stobbe D ^ Goods Co.

Ladies’ and Gents*
Fumishini Goods;
, ts' Furnishing
Corsets. Hosiery for the Family
We Stand Back of Onr Gods
1526V^ Champa, Denver, Colo.
278-280 Detroit Street
_____ Phena Champa 1242-J
Telephone York 3853
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Komae Pure
Paints.
Agents for Peters Solid Leather
Shoes, Arrow Collars, Boys' Tom Sawyer
Blouses and Shirts.

THE VOGUE
cleaners a n d dyers

Cleaning—Rejlairing—D y ein g Tailoring
We Call For and Deliver
3504 East Twelfth Avenue
Telephone, York 7633

COAL
SULLIVAN COMPANY
DEALERS IN FUEL AND FEED
Nineteen Years- in One Location Spells
SATISFACTION
We Speeiolise In Boulder Valley Coal
Phone Callup A 78
W. 30th Ave. * Wytnd
B AGOAGE— EXPRESS—B A ULING*

NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.

Arvada

LITTLE FLOWER CLIENTS TESTIFY TO FAVORS GRANTED
H ri. K. D. Haldtmati. Cantda: "ERcleied And thsnk-efftiint ta th« LtttI*
Flower lor the remerkeble improvement In my heeith. I proraiied publleetlon if
the wooM help me."
Hre. C. E.. Hiehlsen City. tn d .; "Eneloied And thenk-olferinc for many
fevort received, my own cote from extrema nervoueneee, a ehensa In my jiueband'a bebite, my siek deuchter msda weU and eo many other* that it would
take pasee to relate them."
A., Mew York City: "I am a trained Qurie. Three week* ago a critical
heart ca*a wae given op to die by two phytleiani. I placed a picture of the
Little Flower under bis pillow promlelog that I would do all in my power to
obtain help for the Little Flower Uemorial if the patient woold recover. Hr
patient is getting along very nicely and the doctori say that it was really a
miracle that he ever recovered,"
Mti. K. H., New York City: “Eneloted donation le towsrde the building of
the Shrine of the Little Flower, for having
through her an extrang received
..
.. great. favor
,
. a Supreme
.
. V
. .
• the
• eho
■
hort■ apace of' Ave
ordinarily
In
Court
ueclilon
In
weeks thereby preventing great hardship and the lot* of a great deal of money.
Kindly publieh,'’
E. F., SUvar Creek,
rtsponet to my petition
position. Not only did
me alm ost eneouragioZ'

Pa.: "The enclosed.-If In thankegivlng to the wonderful
to 6L Teresa that 1 ba the tuectssful applicant for a
St. Teresa obtain the position for me but has granted
euecat* elaee starting."

Client, Westwood, Maes.: "I promised pubUcatlon for the rttdro of a son
who had gona astray and he came back daring the Novena to the Little Flower.
He lolned the Novena without being asked and went to Holy Communion every
day.’’
A beautiful Souvenir Picture la brente aasel frame imported from Fiance,
being B copy of the original portrait made of St. Tarasa by her sister, Celine,
will be sent upon request to all eototributing to the erection of the Little Flower
Memorial Building on the Mount of the Atonement. Address ail petitions to
>

GRAYMOOR SHRINE OF THE UTTLE FLOWER
Drawer 25

Peakekill, N. Y. *

.L

IN POOR

CONDITION

Powerine Gas
and

Power Lub. Motor Oils
Wholesale Only

PHONE ARVADA 2
«
.
•
Colorado

P heai York t»M
Work

Kee. Phena Yorkd3M
For osd Dttllvcrtd

PARK HILL TAILORS
AND CLEANERS

A. BUGDANOWrrZ. Prep.
Expert in
REMODELING.
REPAIRING, CLEANING
----------------AND PRESSINC
entlemi
ladies' end Gentlemen's
Suit* Uede-to-Order
We
” ■ Also Remodel,
“
del, R m ir iend Cleon
of~ AU Kinds
B22 E. 29rd Ave.
Denver, Celoreda

Francis J. Fisher^ Inc.
MAIN 6708

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH
Denver, Cola.

Ameriile, Texeg

WE MOVE
Frame Houeet and Garage*
For Servlee—MAIN 1340
18th and Welton St*.

Phone

B. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
'We Have Only the Choicest Brands
I t Pays to Know the Difference
Groceries, Meats, Fruit*, Vegetable*
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin 608

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY
0. C. Beckman, Ph.G.
Praecription Druggletg
Colfax and Colorado BSv4.
Free Delivery
Phone York 9471

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings

TELEPHONE CHAMPA S93

Hasamaer Bros., Inc.

“The Lumber Yard
That’s Different”

1;

LEGERE & BROWN

701 Midland Savinge Building
On Thursday, December 22nd, three
days before' the Feast of Our Lord’s
Nativity the Christmas Novena to the
Little Flower will begin at her Graymoor Shrine under the conduct of the
Franciscan Friars of the Atonement.
This will probably be one of the most
largely ^tronized Novenss to St.
Teresa of the Child Jesus ever con
ducted a t G ra ^ o o r. Readers of' The
Denver Catholic Register are cordially
invited to take part in the observance
not only by sending their petitions to
be presented at tne Little Flower’s
Graymoor Shrine but by reciting daily
at home the Novena Prayers, also by
receiving Holy Communion every day
if that Is possible but at any rate on
Christmas Day and on Dec. 22 and 80,
the first and last days of the Novena.

H. B. Btohba

Dorothy Stobba

The Brooks Button and
Pleating Company

LITTLE
NOVENA

Englawood 165

3537 South Broadway

E RBER.T
'AIRALL

THE

Gallup 6770

East Denver's Largest Drug Store

Pleating and Covered Buttons
Chicago.—Miss Jane Evelyn Cu New York Pleatjng & Button
sack, 22-year-old daughter and heir
Company
ess of the late millionaire outdoor
1523 Stoat
advertising man, Thomas Cusack, has Main 7992
entered a convent, her friends learned
k a f f e r -c h a p m a n
this week.
e l e c t r ic CO.
Unknown to even her close as
sociates, Miss Cusack, one of five
Electrical Fixtures
children of Thomas Cusack, entered
The Best For Less Money
the novitiate of the Dominican Order
a t Sinsinnawa, Wis., last Wednesday.
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
Miss Cusack is well known in Colo
rado Springs, where her father was 1616 Arapahoe St. Phone Main 2252
prominent The development of Cas
cade was her father’s plan, and the
44Tri AVENUE
sons are now carrying out the pro
MEAT MARKET
gram which thh elder Cusack started
prior to his death. The family home
Absolutely First Grade Meats of
at Cascade, Marlgreen Pines, is one
All Kinds
of the region’s fine residences.
L. J. EKERT, Prop.
Miss Cusack and Helen O’Leary
2339 West 44th Avenue
of Chicago conducted a tea room, ______ Phone Gallup 5652
known as “The Community Kitchen,”
In connection with the Community
house at Cascade, Colo., last summer.
Religioae Articles and Picturas
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Medals,
Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
HOLY NAME MEN
A. P, WAGNER a CO.
ELECT OFFICERS
Curtis St. at 11th St.
Champa 9180.W Denvar, Colo.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Holy Name society held elec
tion of officers last Friday evening
with the following being chosen: Fred
CANADIAN
Kelly, president (re-elected); 0. V.
Simpson, vice president (re-elected);
EMPLOYMENT
Francis Demllng, secretary; Mr.
Locke, ^ a r d
(re-elected); Mr,
AGENCY
Downing, banner carrier (re-elected).
Male and FemtJe Help Sent Every.
Mr. Teschner gave a very interesting
where when R. R. Fare is Advaneiid.
talk to the boys and captured the en
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agenti
for Hotel Help in the West
thusiasm of the men so well that Mr.
MAIN 4ee
isze LARIMER
Spahn, Mr. Wagner and Mr. Lenini
Denver. Colo.
volunteered Jo take the boys in hand
Eltab. 1880
Mr*. J. White. Prop.
and train them for the Junior Holy
Name. Refreshmients were served
after the meeting.
This Sunday the Young Ladies’
sodality and Children of Mary will
receive Holy Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass. They will hold their
meeting next Wednesday evening at
8 o’clock.
*

IN

Fr. 288-B

2229 Downing

Hemstitching^ 5c Yard
CUSACK HEIRESS
Neatly Done
ENTERS CONVENT Real Button Holes—Low Pri.es

f

ORIGINAL

CARPENTER WORK

Successors to N. A. Troian

3100 Gilpin

Phone York 2549

Lswn tnd Tree Work—Plsnning and
Planting
'
Complete Landscape Service

Phone Aurora 67

A. JEPSEN’S

•ROYE. WOODMAN
and BROS.
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
Phone South 6609 746 So. Grant St.

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Cabinet Work, Rdhairing and Refin
ishing, Caning, Rattan Work.
Window ana Auto Shades
19-23 W. let Ave.
Phone So. 3146

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.

Doyle^g Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Phone* Champa 8938 and 8937
Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
ire e Delivery

Chevrolet Cars and Trucks ■
Phone Arvada 232

Arvada, Colo.

Watch fo r”

Thompson’s
YeUow Wagons

^ R iE B ic H N B y n m B
i mI I-- 4 6 1 5 AEAfAMot St .
De
Co l o r a d o

MANUFACTUR.ErtS

For a Full Line of Bakery Goods, or
Phone Us for Service.
We Specialize in All Kinds of
Party Rolls

CHURCH &LODGE

Thompson’s Quality Bakery

9

579 Milwaukee St.
______ Phone York 5699-W

OF

F U B .N IT U IL E
B A N K “ OFFICE a**®
STORE FIX T U R E S

THE COLUMBINE SHOPPE
Gift Novelties, Notions
McCall Patterns, Etc.
Phone York 4681
2424 East Sixth Avenue

F r a n k K ir c h h o p '
NT

r

*httrtd>7. Dtcgreb<r 16, 1D27

Offlee, 988 Btimock Street

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

P A G E P rV B

Telephone, Main 5413'

NEW SHRINE FOR
C. D. of A. Election
LITTLE FLOWER
in Grand Junction
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Grand Junction. —- New officers
A shrine to honor the new ^ n t were elected a t the meeting of the
Therese is being installed at Sacred Catholic Daughters of America, held
It i« only right nnd proper tin t In
Heart, Denver's first Jesuit church. last week in St. Joseph’s hall. Mrs.
waking arrangeunente the question
The life sized /statue of the Little F. £. Dean, who has served as grand
Flower has been presented to the regent since the court was organised
of expense should be considered..
parish by Mrs. Bailey Hullinger in here^hree years ago, declined to run
The expense incident to Horan Serv
memory of her hdsband. The shrine a m n for office, and Mrs. S. 'V.
will make possible special devotions O’Malley was elected in her place.
ice is dependent wholly upon Ihe re
to Saint Therese each Monday eve There was a good attendance m th a
quirements of the family and the soning. Such devotions have been held general interest in the meeting. The
at Loyola each Monday evening for new .officers u e as follows: Grand
the past year, and have been very regent, Mrs. 8. V. O’Malley;, vice
popular with the parishioners.
An grand regent. Miss Mary Finger; his
authentic relic of the little saint, torian, Mrs. Kate Skelly; financial
direct from the general of the secretary. Miss May Ver Hofstad;
Carmelite order, is now in the pos treasurer, Miss Lenore Trechter;
session of the fathers.. The relic, prophetess. Miss Elizabeth SuQivsn;
which has been placed in an elabor monitor, Miss Ismey Bay; outside sen
ate case will be used for vener tinel, Miss Emma Schmidt; musician,
ation by the people and will also be Mrs. Guy Boyer: trustees, Mrs. John
carried to the bed-side of the sick.
Wolf, Miss Beryl Kapann, Mrs^ Helen
The Sacred Heart Ladies' sodality Harrington, Mrs. Frank Dean, Mrs.
held an election of officers on Sun R. A. Gannon, Mrs. H. E. Dolphin.
day last. Those who will direct the
A bridge luncheon was given by the
work of the organization for the next Altar society of St. Joseph’s church
year are:
at the Elks’ home Saturday at one
First prefect, Mrs. Thomas Lee; o’clock. The hostesses were Mrs.
second prefect, Mrs. Miles Dwyer; Frank B. Dean, Mrs. J. H. McDonald,
third prefect, Mrs. J. McAneny; sec Mrs. Hugh 'Wilson', Mrs. C. A.
retary, Mrs. John Dunphy; treasurer. Stranger, Mrs. John Giblin, Mrs. A.
Miss Ella Needham; consulters, Mrs.' F. McCabe, Mrs. Douglas T. Wright,
Mogensen, Mrs. Donnelly and Miss Mrs. W. W. Brown, Mrs. L, E. Storm,
Bolger; needy committee, Mrs. Col Mrs. Leo Prinster, Mrs. J. P. Downey,
lins, Mrs. Hestand and Mrs. Treck- Mrs. Post, Mrs. Daniel Quinn, Mts.
man; concert committee, Mrs. J. Rey Howard Morton, Mrs. S. "V. O’Malley,
nolds, Mrs. L. McAllister, and Mrs. Mrs.’ William Schneible.
McCarthy.
Miss Madeline Weimer, popular
The various committees appointed nurse of St. Mary’s hospital, is in
will enable the sodality to take care Denver taking the state board exam
of every phase of work which may ination.
coma up from time to time.
The
Margaret Henrity is convalescing
ladies have outlined a program of ac from a recent operation.
tivities for the coming year. Their
efforts wUI be directed along social as- list.Master John BrOdie is on the sick
vrell as spiritual lines, and will be in
Mrs. John 'Wolf entertained the
strumental in bringing together the
people of Sacred Heart district, and members of St. Joseph’s choir at a
in rostering a fine spirit of charity turkey dinner Sunday.
The social success of the recent
and good-will among them.
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodality Father and Son banquet held in the
is one of the oldest church organiza parish hall proved its popularity and
tions in the city, having been estab will be followed by a Mother and
lished in 1886. Its record for the Daughter banquet in the near future,
past is one of accomplishment and served by the men of the parish.
success.
The ladies who form its
membership have long been noted for SANTA CLAUS READY
their devotion to the Church and
TO VISIT ORPHANS
, their spirit of v^ork and sacrifice in
behalf of her activities.
The so(Continued from Page 1)
.dalists will receive Communion at tion of the House of the Good Shep
Sacred Heart church Sunday a t the herd, which will be visited on Christ
7 o’clock Mass.
mas afternoon.
The forum continues to grow in
This plan Of spreading Christmas
popularity. The meetings held each cheer originated with a suggestion of
Monday evening in Loyola hall are Mr. Maguire over ten years ago, and
well attended, and find not only peo has been cariried on with seemingly
ple of the parish present, but mem greater success each succeeding year
bers of non-Catholic churches as well. since then. Santa Claus presides for
Plans have been completed for the the evening under the Knights’ aus
at the
celebration of Christmas in the two pices, and the cream of the talent
churches and a t the parish school. among the city’s entertainers volun
Decorations a t each church will be ar teer their services to make the eve
ranged and cared for by the Altar ning a complete success for the chil
society in each district. The music dren. If anyone ever^sees the hap
al p r o ^ m at Loyola is being di piness expressed on the delighted
Fifth and Broadway
rected ny Miss Margaret McGroarty, children’s faces on this annual occa
and that at Sacred Heart by the sis sion, he becomes an enthusiastic
ters of the school. The school will booster for the movement, and with
close for the'Christmas vacation on the children themselves it becomes
Friday. Dec. 16. That day will be the biggest day each year of their
marked by festivities of every kind. lives.
Recording Artists and Harry Wilson.
This program is financed largely
In the lower grades there ^11 be
a Christmas tree and all that goes by members of the Denver Fourth
Earl Donaldson,
Director
t
with a regular party.
Some rooms Degree assembly, although a number
will produce an appropriate play. In of volunteer contributions to the fund
Dancing Every Night Except MONDAY
■e high school, interest will center
ound the basketball game which are received from others as well, in
Sunday Matinee, 2:30 to 5:30
will close the annual class tourna cluding non-Catholics.
ment. The sinpng of Christmas car
ols will be participated in by the enr FATHER WALSH ON
10 Cents Admission
5 Cents Dance
tire school.
IDEAL HOME LIFE
-------------------------------(Continued from Page 1)
Boulder Academy
dren are not strangers, brothers and
MOVING
PACKING
Giving Pageant sisters are not casual acquaintances,
I
but the mutual interests of the family
The students of Mount Saint Ger are the interests of each individual
trude’s acader^ in Boulderi Colo., member and all hearts are tightly
will present "The Pageant of Holy hound with the strong ties of affec
moving 6l'^S‘»’ORA(iL i- O
Night’’ this (Thursday) evening, at tion.
But the charity which unites them
eight o’clock in the academy auditor
CnAMPA
37“ St
SHIPPING ium. After the program, hostesses is unable to contain itself within the
STORAGE
2134
MARION
will serve refreshments in thb dining confines of their dwelling: it.over
rooms,' adjoining the auditorium. flows into the homes of their neigh
There will be an afternoon perform bors, into the homes of and in.stiiuance at three o’clock. Following is tions for the poor. Love of home
has as a necessary com(iliment love of
the program:
INSURE YOURSELF OF COMFORT AND REAL HEAT
Ensemble .............Rhythm Orchestra community and of country and these
loves are firmly rooted in the love
The Pageant of HoTy Night
of God.
Part I
Considering the limitations of
Adesle Fideles......... Opening Chorus
human nature I t is too much to hope
Prolwue-L
Helen
Marie
Schmidtt
All Heat-—No Soot— No Clinkers— No Ashes
that ail families in America will have
The Enrolling at Bethlehem
ideal homes..
Phone Main 5220-1-2-3
18th Ave. at Sherman St.
Part II
But God grant that there may be
Holy Night (Adam)............... —
...............Helen Marie Schmidt many, for on them and on them alone
rests the .stability of the American
I I B Prologue I I ............................AnnabelHuey
commonwealth.
The Judean Shepherds
"And There Were Shepherds’’
FOR SALE—500 acres of fine ir
(Danks)........... Invisible Choir
rigated farm land with full water
Part III
Gesu Bambino (Yon)„'Vera Woodbury rights in the rich Arkansas valley.
Bent County, Colorado. Will sell in
Prologue III,......................... CharlotteLewis
tracts of 40 or more acres, part
“Christ the Savior is Bom’’
“Silent Night” .......... ............. Carol cash, balance on time. Good schools,
paved roads, healthful climate; also
Tableaux
2,000 acres of Mod grazing and hay
The Nativity
land, same neighborhood, in tracts to
Adoration of the Shepherds
suit, same terms. Prices very ^aasonHomage of .the Magi
able in order to close estate. John
Finale
The Angels Sang in the Silent Night O’Connell. Las Animas, Colo., or
John H. Reddin, attorney, 612 E. &
Sixteenth and Curtti
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS G. Block, Denver, Colo.

Dance

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Denvert Colorado

1638*40 Tremont Street

*

PliOM, Tabor 3789

^

Suggestions
tor Every Gift List
Prayer Book»*—Bible*—Booka, Etc.

The Catholic Girla’ Guido (Fatbor.
Laaance)
Leather Bindings, |2 to $0.80

Blessed Be God (Rev C. J. Callao. O.P.»
and Reir. J. A. McHugh. O.P.)
Leather Bindings, |2JIO to $18 '

Following o f Chriat - ■ ^
Size 9!«x4% inches with Reflectors and Pray
ers, by Thomas A. Kempis. Leather Bindings,
90c to 12

The New Testament

Size 3lix5 inches. Clear type, excellent paper.
Leather bindings, | I le H

Prayer Books
Key to Heaven, With Epistles and
Gospels in Small, Medium and Large
Sizes
Leather Bindings. 75c to |S

Veat Pocket Prayer Book, With Epiatlea
and Gospela ,
Knights of Columbus Prayer Book With
Emblem on Cover
Leather Bindings, SOc'^to $4

Holy Bible

Manual of Prayers
Leather Bindings, $1.75 to $IU

My Prayer Book (Father Lasance)
Leather Bindings, $1.88 to $7.75

(Douay Version) Illustrated, tia* SHxS laches.
Has Family Record.
Silk Cloth, round comers, |2
Leather bindings, $$ to II#

ARENA BALL ROOM

(

Dan s Musical Dons

1

T ogan.

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY'
Try a Ton of Satanic Lump Nut Coal

p H tm o
M An

4280*4281

LAUNDRY Ct

The
I Christmas Store
s

^

2fM-SSS; CBtTlS IV.
U n AXTSSIAN WAVO

Better Work at Moderate Prices

The Store of
Practical Gifts

Plant:
Colfax and
Washington

PapinI's Life of Christ............ .......... .......... ...................................................... ...... ..... ................... . $1J10
The Everlasting Man, Chesterton..................... ...................................................... .........—_______ |3.00
Religion and Common Sense, M. J. Scott, S.J........ .................... — —................— ............. — 11.80
Rebuilding of a Lost Faith, Stoddard.......... ......... ........................................................... .................. $1.80
The Externals of the Catholic. Church, Rev. J. F. Sullivan ..— ............... ............................ .
$2.00
The Calvert Series—Editor, Hijaire Belloc: The Catholic Church and History, Hilaire Belloc
The Catholic Church and Its Reaction With Science, Bertram C. Windlc
The Catholic Church and Philosophy, Father. Vincent McNabb, O.P.
The Catholic Church and the Appeal to Reason, Leo W'ard
The Catholic Church and Conversion, Gilbert K. Chesterton
Five Dollaia for the Five Books Boxed.
Death for the Archbishop, Wills Gather..... .................................................. - ................................. $2410
Life of Cardinal Gibbons. Allen Sinclair Will—two volumes, boxed............................................ #10.00
Life and Times of John England, First Bishop of Charleston, two volumes, Doctor Guilday, Cath
olic University of America, boxed...................................................... - ........................ —•— $10.00
The World's Debt to the Catholic Church', James J. Walsh, M.D...... ..........................................$2.00
The World's Debt to the Irish. James J. Walsh, M.D............................. - ..... - ..............
$2.80
Religion and Health, James J.. W’alsh, M.D..._..................... .............. - .............— ......................... $2.80
Health Through \Viil Power, Jaqies J. WaFsh, M.D............................................................... ............ $2.00
Saint Therese of Liaieux, The Little Flower of Jesus, Rev. T. V. Taylor, Definite Edition, boxed $2.80
Little Flower of Carmel, Michael Williams................................................. - .....................—.......... $1.28
Little Pictorial Lives of the .Saints, John O’Kane Murray, M.A., M.D................ ....... —..... —.. 11.80
'"he Hound of Heaven, Francis Thompson.......................................................... - ..... - --- ------- --- $ 1.00
Hound of Heaven, Profusely Illustrated........................... .......................................................... $ 2.00
The Life on Earth of Our Blessed Lord for Little Catholic Children, in Rhyme, Picture and
Story. Grace Keon .... ......... v r t . • • • 4 . ............................................................... 7fe
Life of Christ in Pictures, George A. Keith, S J ......... - ........ ........................................ ;------------- $2.00
Life of the Blessed Virgin in Pictures, Rev. Wm. D. O’Brien, M.A................
$1.80
The Wonder Story, Beautifully Illustrated. Agnes Taggart ........................................
40«
The Wonder*Days, Beautifully IllusCrated. Agnes T aggart....................................... .. ..........— _ 40e
The First Christmas, IlluatVated, Thomas A. Donoghue, S . J . ....... ..........
2Se
The Story of Jesus, Illustrated, Francis J. Finn, S.J.....................
80e
King of the Golden City, Mother Mary Loyola....................... ................................... ...................... 80e
Madrigali. T, A. Daly....
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$
1
.
7
5
Canzoni and Songs of Wedlock, T. A. Daly..... ....... :............................... ........... ....... .....................$1.78
Oarmina. T. A. Dalv
..... ......................m.
.
.
$1. 78
McAroni Ballades, T. A. Daly.................................. ........ - ................................ .— — ..............— ~ $1.78
A Good Third, Rev. T. A. Fitzgerald, O.P.M............................................................................. ........$2.00
Four-in-Hand. Rev. Tt. A, Fitzgerald, O.F.M.......... ................................... t.......................... ......... . $2.00
The Five of Trumps, Rev. T. A. Fitzgerald, O.F.M.... ............................................................ .... ... $2.00
$ 2.00
Fits and Starts, Rev. T. A. F'itzgerald, O.F.M..................
$ 2.00
Homespun Yarns, Rev, T. A. Fitzgerald, O.F.M.......
$1.25
Initiation. Robert Hugh Bensdn....:.............. - ..... ......
11.28
Loneliness, Robert Hugh Benson........... ;................ ..
11.28
By What Authority. Robert Hugh Benson.—.............
An Average Man, Robert Hugh Benson....................
11.28
t

BOOKS FOR GIRLS

BOOKS FOR BOYS

Mary Rose at Boarding School,. Mary M.
Wirries ......................... - ..................... $1.80
Mary Rose Keeps House. Mary M. Wirries $1.50
Mary Rose, Graduate, Mary M. Wirries.... 41.50
Mary Rose, Sophomore, Mary M. Wiyries....$1.50
Berta and Beth, dem entia........ ..... ........... $1.00
Bab Comes into Her Own, dem entia......... $1.80
Mary’s Rainbow, dem entia........ . .—....... $1.00
Uncle Frank’s Mary, dementia................. $1.50
The Quest of Mary Selwyn, Clementia....... $1.50
Bird-a-Lea, Clementia............................. $1.50
Merry Hearts and True, Mary C. Cowley....$1.00
Happy Go Lucky, Mary 0. Cowley..... _..,„.$1,25
For^ve and Forgive, Ernest Lingen..._...... $1.00
The Circus Rider’s Daughter, F. V. Bracket $1,00
The House With Dummy Windows, A Nun..$l.4p
The Other Miss Lisle, M. C. Martin—.......$1.00
The Little Marshalls at the Lake, Mary
F. HixoJV-Roulct................ .. .........^....... $1.00
The New Scholar at St. Anne’s, Marion
J. Brunowe....... ...................
$1.00
Isabel Clarke’s Novels----- .....— ..._____ $1.75

Father Finn's Books......... .. .........................$1.28
Scouting for Sen lce, Bernard F. J. Dooley $145
Sandy Joe, Mary T. Waggaman................. $140
The Bottle Imp, Marian Amea Taggart.;....$ 14M
The Queer Little Man, Marian Ames'
Taggert..........................
$1.50
Poppy’s Luck, Marian Ames Taggart—...... $1.50
At Green Acres, Marian Aroca .Taggart__ $140
The Goldjin Squaw, Will W. Whalen....... »..$1.75
Letters to Jack, Bishop Kelley._______ ,.....$1.50
Fred Carmody Pitcher, Hugh F. Blunt..... $1.00
The Story of Oswald P a ^ , a boy from
Arizona, Rev. Edwin A. Flynn, Chap
lain, U. S. A. Infantry..... .......____ ___ $1.00
A Boy Knight, Martin-J. Scott, 8.J............ $1.50
Brownie and I, Richard Aumerie_____ __ $1.00
Reardon Rah, Robert E. Holland. 8 J ____ #1.80
Dan’s Best Enemy, Robert E. Holland, S.J..4 1 .8O
Schooner Ahoy, Robert E. Holland, S.J.__ $140

Tfa«a« are a few culled from tbe immenae stock of our Book Department. Can fumiah
any Catholic book published at publisher’s price.

Branch:
Fourteenth and
California

CLEANERS and DYERS

— at Reasonable Prices

PHONES; YORK 490—YORK 8894
Man’s Saits Thoroughly Cleaned and Pressed, $ I
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The James Clarke
Church Goods House
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PAGE SIX

LARGE CROWD AT Choirs Render
Programs for Poor
MEN’S MISSION
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.
—Last Sunday was S t Francis’ day
again at the poor farm when mem
bers of the senior and junior choirs
rendered a musical program of sacred
songs and Father Gillick gave an ad
dress. Those taking part we're:
Mayme Byrne, Mrs. John Hughes,
Cauerine MulhoUand, Helen ^and
Florence TachmeUtch, Mary Dolan,
Margaret Peyton, and Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell. These pronrams are being
given under the auspices of the CaAollc Daughters with Mrs. Carl Brayr
ton in charge.
An old paper sale, supplied by the
children of the school, and under the
direction of Mrs, Steve Corbett and
Containing a list of prac
a group of helpers, was quite a suc^
tical, dependable gift sug
cess.
Mrs. Pat I Haar, who has been a
gestions—priced ?5 or less
patient a t S t M a^’s hospital, was
able to return to her home this week.
The H. T. Sullivan family of 101fl
Palmer are recovering after a sidge
of sickness. Mr. M. C. Jones has been
“ .’a r t e be
to
“ r ™ ,;
R to i
his work- Mrs. Powers and John
advantages resulting from the mis at
Maguire are improving slowly. Mrs.
sion, it was ^ pleasing to note that Hubbard,
MoGann and Mr.
quite .a number presented themselves Martin areMrs.
still confined to their
as new members for the Bosary-^tar beds.
society, for the ‘ Blessed^ Virgin
The members of the Holy Name so?
sodality and fo r the Third Order,
Men’s
The Rosary-Altar society held its i
regular ?onthly.concIave.last Tuw-^
Handkerchiefs
day evening, and elected its new of
ofFeast of the Holy Name in Janfleers for the coining year The
■V®
n a r v were
w n re m
arfe.
N
e w officers
officera for
fo r
nary
made.
New
ficers who have for the year past
White cambric with large
coming year are: Mr. Saul
guided so well the activities of the the
Sanches,
president;
Mr.
John
Dolan,
silk
initial— 10c each.
organization relinquished their po;
vice presidInL
The former mof duty with the sincere and lyeU- -fenmbent,
Val Tschmelitch, was re
eamed praise of the whole society.
Men’s Mufflers
These ladies, namely, Mrs. Naughton, elected secretarj’-treasurer.
John
Rosenkranz
and
Rena
Mae
the president; Mrs. Murray andJdrs.
All wool, fringed ends. Brown,
I Keniery, the first and second vice Williamson were married last week
Tan, Grey or Blue—75c.
nresidents, respectively, and Mrs. J. with Louis Keillein and Marie Rosen
M. Harrington, the secretary and kranz as witnesses.
Seventeenth at Lawrence treasurer,. deserve thanks and con
Men’s Bath Robes
gratulations for their unselfish and
Member of Federal Reserve efficient services. The newly elected Basketball League
good heavy blanket. Silk
Starts Play Jan. 6 Atrimmed.
System and Denver Clearing officers are: President, Mrs. J. M.
Silk cord. New pat
Harrington;
first
^^<;e
president,
Mrs.
House .Association
J. P, H arrin^n;.second \’ice presi
terns. A regular $7.50 value
The Catholic parochial school
dent, Mrs. Freher; secretary and iMsketbali league, ^ n s o re d by A'. G.
' —$4.85.
Resources
treasurer, Mrs. Clifford. It is honed Sp^ldin^s, will open its season.Jan.
and predicted that, under the leader 6. Cathedral, Sacred Heart, Annun
Over $11,500,000 ship of these officials, the same spirit ciation, St, Joseph’s and Holy Family
UOL30U0 AS THt PYKAM1DS7
of harmony and the saffle outstanding schools comprise the five-team cir
spiritual and mundane ' successes, cuit The Knights of Columbus yili
which the society has had in the past, present a trophy to the winning team.
will continue in the usual uninter
The schedule:
rupted and encouraging ws’’ "'trs.
Jan. 6.—St. Joseph ^'B. Sacred
Larder, the chairlady of
last
month’s card party comm"
re Heart, a t S t Joseph school’; Holy
ported that the returns thtf-:
-(.g. Family vs. Annunciation at Holy.
We Call For and Deliver
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
istered had netted $275. Th
bsts Family school. Cathedral draws a
1847-49 Market Sti'
and the 'parishioners extend thanks bye.
THE CASCADE UAUNDRY Phone *^ain 8052
to this committee and other workers
Jan. 13.—S t Jo.seph vs. Cathedral,
Men’s Hose
and to all the patrons,' through whom at Cathedra! school; Sacred Heart vs.
'Denver’* Mott PregrMtive Laundry”
We U*e Soft Water
this unprewdented figure was made'Holy Family, a t Sacred Heart school
firsneh Officea: 1C42 Treoiont Street, 11S3 ITtfa Street, 194S Broadway
Stripes and counter stripes,
posisible. The society voted to pay Annunciation draws a bye.
checks, and gay patterns in
425 Eaxt ITtli Avenue, 1470 York, 604 Ea«t 13th Areaoe
Its expression.of esteem to a former
holiday boxes«from 2Sc to $1.00.
Jan. 20.—St. Joseph vs. Holy Fam
member, who is ndw living in Cali
fornia. Mrs. Lucy Girard will be ily, at Holy Family School; Annundapresented by the .society with a de tion vs. Cathedral, at Annunciation
Men’s Gloves
votional Christmas gift in memopy school. Sacred Heart draws a bye.
STOP AT
Jan. 27.—Sf. Joseph ys. Annuncia
Imported pigskin—$3.50.
of her valued and' beloved raomberGenuine elk, wool-lined—$3.50.
ship for SQ many years.. The follow tion, at St. Joseph school; Sacred
ing ladies constitute the sick com Heart vs. Cathedrai, at Sacred Heart
Sheepskin lined mitten'and one
mittee for the ensuing month: M rs,i school. Holy Family draws a bye’.
finger mitten - of the finest
Quinn, Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. Sims, | ' Feb, 3.--Hqly Family ya Cathehorsehide—$3.50.
and Mrs.. Snyder. Mrs. N ^ghton, I dral, a t Cathedral school; Sacred
Mrs. McCloskey, Mrs. O’Brien and Heart vs. Annunciation, at Anntjin-1
WHEN IN
Horsehide, Wool-lined
Mrs. Lcviii. who served last month elation school. St. Joseph draws a i
as sacristans, have kindly volunteered bye.
GauntletCOLORADO SPRliNGS to repeat. The new members re Feb. 101—St. Joseph vs. Sacred
ceived were: Mesdames Thornsbaray, Heart, at Sacred. Heart school; Holy
Pianfetti, Bernard, Craig, Chase, Family vs. Annunciation, at Annun
Schmidt, Larcen. Sims, Sartoro. ciation. Cathedral draws a bye.
O’Grady, Lucid, Lucky, Burns and
Peb. 17.—S t Joseph vs. Cathedral,
Lewis, and Miss Jameson.
at St. Joseph school; Sacred Heart vs.
The Holy Name eadets will meet Holy Family, at Holy Family. An
in the schol hall this Friday evening nunciation draws a bye.
at. 7:30 'fo r their regular monthly
. Our Fine Photographs
Feb. 20.—S t Joseph vs. Holy Fammeeting. Th.e boys aye reminded Uy, at St. Joseph wmool;
»chc
Annuncia
Make Beautiful Christmas Presents
to see that their uniforms are in first tion vs. Cathedral, at Cathedral
class condition for their appearance schboL Sacred Heart draws a bye.
827 16th Street— Comer of Champa
at the Municipal Auditoi^m Sunday
Feb. 2 7 .- ^ t' Joseph vs. Annuncia
afternoon.
tion, at Annunciation school; Sacred
The cast for "What Happened to Heart vs. Cathedral; at Cathedral
Jones” is w>orklng strenuously for school. Holy FamiW draws a bye.
the presentation of the play in Jan
March 2.—Holy Family vs. Cathe-!
uary. The .Aquinas club is grateful dral, at Holy Family school; Sacred I
to the folTowing members pf the Heart ra. Annunciation, at Sacred j
Altar society who have pledged their Heart school. St. Joseph draws a i
best efforts in selling'but the house: bye.
1
Mesdames Herr. D. Coursey, Shee
han, P. Burns, Keniery, John Barry,
Minbr, Lavin, Redmond. Rowan. J. M. Farmington Priest
Harrington, Clifford. Lucy, ThornsDurango Visitor
berry, John Hayes, Kemrae and Sar« Tie$
tore.
Durango.—Father-Fintan of FarmXT M.,
Xf accompanied
M
•«{AJ W
«v his sis
Made (rom $1.00 Silks
N.
by
FR. KOCH TELLS OF ington,
In neat new holiday boxes. A
ter,. Miss Clara Zumibahlin, and Miss
large variety of new distinctive
-A,nna Caatogney, was a recent visi
CATECHIST WORK tor
patterns—50c.
at S t Columba’s rectory.
Father Celsns brought the school
-The Reverend J. R. Koch, pastor sisters of Blanco, N, M., up to Du
at Akron,. Colo., an alumnus of St. rango on Satxirday to do some Christ
Men’. Shirt.
Thomas’ seminary, sooke to the local mas shopping.
A very acceptable present. Col
seminarians rlast Friday evening on
Father Martorell of the Sacred
lar' attached and neckband
the work and need of the Mssionary Heart
parish
has
returned
from
styles. Each in a separate box
Catechists among the Mexican Cath Conejos, where he attended the dedi
at no . extra charge.
Choice
olics of the southwestern nart of the cation
of the new church.
patterns—$1,00,
United States. Father Koch, who
James Connor and family departed
has just returned from S trip into last
fo r California,, where they
-4.rirona and New Mexico, whefe the will week
spend the winter months.
Missionary Catechists are working,
Men’s and Boys’
Mr, and Mrs. feank Gabbe de- i
had a first-hand knowledge of his parted
last week fo r' Denver; where
Belts
subject and was qualified to speak
will spend a short vacation.
with authority on the topic. He gave they
Carl
■'W
^etter
recently
entered
St.
For
the
holiday
season three
a retreat at Las Vegqs for the order. Columba’s high school. He is taking
patterns of our regular $1.00
Father Koch gave a virid descrip a commercial course. John Martinez
grades at 69c each.
tion of the misery and poverty in is another new pupil in the school.
which some of the Mexican Catholics
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mounds arc up
of the southwest are living, and he
Sejs'
told how the Missionary Catechists, fronr Farmington visitffig with Mrs.
by their own privation and sacrifice, Mounds’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. "Jf
Brennan.
are able to alleviate this distress and
save the souls of these ooor Mexicans
for the Catholic Church.
Tie and garter—6 5 c ,
Father Koch also emphasi^d the
Garters and arm bands— 5 0 c .
point that non-Catholic organizations
Arm bands and handkerchiefs
Compare These Prices
are rapidly bringing Mexi(yin Cath
—65c.
olics over to Protestant religions
$8.00. T^aterproof Hunting
Pigskin bill fold and garters
simply because they are able to pro-,
Coats .....
$5.00
—$1.00.
vide them •with clothing, food, fine
$3.45 Imported Trout
schools, medical aid, and so’ forth,
Baskets ............
$1.95
which their great financial backing
$7.60 Leather Gun Cases....^ .7 5
You Will Appreciate Our
allows them to do. • To save the
$8.00 Golf Clubs..... ..... $I,?S
Friendly Service in Help
Spanish-speaking^ people and to pre
$ 1 .6 0 Sweat S h irts______ 9 9 e
vent furtner losses in the ranks of
$6.75 Bathing Suits..-.-!_$4.25
ing You to Select a Gift
the Church, it is necessary to aid and Many Other Items in proportion.
That Will Please.
the Missionary Catechists and the
ether missionaries who are laboring The Sedgwick Sporting
in this field of the home missions.
On Thursday morning, Dec. 8, the
Goods Company
St. Thomas’ unit of the Catholic Stu
1611 Weltoa Stroet (Upstairs)
dents’ . Mission Crusade held its
Talapkone, Keystone 2440
quarterly meeting at which plans
were discussed for the annual Mis
sion Day in February. Plans were Coal by the Ton or Sack
made for the reorganization of the
Hoad-to-Foot'Outfitters for
Alumni branch of the society. A reFirst Class Work, on Batteries
l» rt of the committee in charge of
Men and Boys
the Christmas seal contest showed HAWLEY COAL & BATTERY
2410 East 5th
Phone York 690 that
COMPANY
all Denver parochial schools arb
Cor. Larimer and 23rd Sts.
entered and working hard in the con
Phone Tabor 6865
Opposite St. John’s
Always Room to Park Your Car
te s t Delegates from - the niiit at
tended the conference meeting at St. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Francis de Sales’ Ibst Sunday.
' THEY ARE RELIABLE
(St. Domlnic’sXParlsh)
The miuion for the men opened
Sunday night with tKe largeat at
tendance ever wittaessep at such an
event in St. Dominic’r, ) It is gratify
ing to see to many ta l^ g advantage
of the instructive /and inspiring
words of the miasionines at both the
morning and the/evening devotions.
Owing to the celebration to be held
by the Diocesan Holy Name societies
on this coming Sunday afternoon, the
mission for the men will close on
Sunday evening, with reception of
new members into the local Holy
Name branch. All the men of the
parish are e je c te d to participate in
the Sunday afternoon ceremonies at
the Municipal Auditorium. The chil
dren’s mission opened, on Wednesday
morning at the 8 o'clock Mass, and
will close-on, Saturday morning at
the 8 o’clock Mass.
On last Sunday afternoon the missbn for the ladies came to a very
successful close.
Despite the se
verity . f , t h
,
t h. to o tlo n .

7 l8 < 4 i5 2 a S T
Opposite' JDcnverJiiy (ioo<(s *

This is the shop in whi.ch women,: selecting for men, can
p le a s u ra b ly and assuredly buy—because of the confidence
which the men themselves place in it and because of its
large selections of the new in men's wear.

HOUSE SUPPERS

NAST BABY S T U D I O

Flowers

Are Better, Fresher and
Last Longer

Special Attention Given to
Telephone Orders

in Christmas Boxes

Sport i ag Goods

Service Unexcelled

'•f
I !i'

. II' y
i8 .

Bright Spot
Greenhouses

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

I

CONDITION

Tan kid Everett pattern (as
sketched) band-turned kid lined—
$3.50
McKay sewed'
------ $2.50

SHIRTS

Neckband and collar attached.
White and fancy weaves—
$1.95—$2.45—$2.95

Taa Kid Romeo, hand-turned, kid
lined—$3.65

NECKWEAR

Xaa Kid Romeo Stitehdown—$3

Large assortment of new patterns.
Pure Silk ...................... ............ a ...... $1
Better Gradls...... .....|1.50 and $2

FELT SLIPPERS
Oxford Gray Everett pattern $1.35
Hylo pattern ' ....................... $1.65

SOX

Fancy and plain .colors. P u re.
Silk and Silk and Rayon—
50e and 75e
MufBeri, GIotm, Snapencltr*, Cartera, Heta, Cept, in a wide range
of choice and all raaaonably priced.

MEN’S SHOES AND'
OXFORDS

.

Black, or tan; kid or caJfT Styles
for men and young m ^ —
$5 to $8.50

Or if yx)u prefer—GIFT CERTIFICATES
and the recipient makes his own sele.ction.

Dependable Auto Repair Shop
Repairs, Washing, Storage, Gas; Gil, Tires & Accessories

REX G A R A G E
Champa 9189

1710 Penn.

Two Blocks from the Cathedral

1

THE JOYCE HOTEL

JOE WEINER

JOHN DOYLE

3248 Champs Street

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodist
Graduate of tbe Seboo] o f’ Cblropodr
of New York
A.soeiate Chiropodi.tt
Walter Graham—Rtisiell Bo;d

1418,Coi^t PUt;^

4519,

Phone Main 3778

EBY & SONS;Union Market and Groce^
The Store Where. You Cen Get What
You Went
Full Line of Staple and FauM Groceries,
Fre.h Meet., Fre.h Fruit, awf Veeelablei.
Special Attention Given -to Tei^bone •Ordeti
Free Delivery
•Gwr 4ied(et Serriee and-Kjaaiity-UoMa -at
,
Least Prices. .

ELM CLEANERS & TAILORS
We Call and Deliver. Finest Service
High Quality Work
Suits Made-to-Order
Repairing and Pressing Our Specialty
1827^29 Elm'St. Phone York 2238

RYAN DRUG CO
Larimer at >27th

The REX ALL Store

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
^ GOODS STORE
Carries a Full Line of Sho^ and
Dry Goods for the Whole Family.
School Supplies

Vorbeck Motor Co.
t i t OWIVtttAi CA*

JOHN SPRINGER
3417-19 W. 7th Ave.

1

Phone So. 7743.

Phone Aurora 2

20 Beautiful
•

V* '

V

Xmas Greeting

CARDS

I

A REAL BARGAIN— Reg
ular 10c cards, beautiful de
signs and different senti
ments, packed in a neat box;
regular $2.00 value— 20 for

Make Her a Christmas Gift of a

Box of Stationary
200 Sheets— 100 Envelopes with
her name and address..-.....................

MAKES. A SPLENDID GIFT—200
'sheets and 100 envelopes of fine
quality Bond Paper.
Approxi
mate size, 6x7 inches.
Name amm
address printed free t>n each sheet
and envelope—all for.....................

MERRITT

PRINTING 'AND
STATIONERY CO.

917 Fifteenth
Denver, Colo.

SPECIALIZING^—WoddiDf
Invitation*
and Announcements,
•
'%
.
^
.
• Chriatzpaf C*rdi| Calling Curdii Personal Stationary, Etc.

X

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SL U E .

F A S g ggyU M

Teltphone, Main 5418-

T

A B C DIRECTORY
A

D I L L Y VANS* MEAT M A E E E T ^ O Sm U Fe Drive
In ConnectiOT Witk F ig fly W ig g ly
Union Shop
16 Ounces to tbe Pound.
Phc
tone South 6968
row n, th e hatter

B

HATS GLEANED AND BLOCKED, $1 A
Woric Celled for and Delivered
Phone Chainpe 92i4<J
718 18th Street
' LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
lu u iv ia ita i Attention to Each Garment
Individual
826 Broadway
Direct Service.

Ph. So. 3352

C

LOTHING BARGAINS
iJomplete Stock of Uncalled For New Custom-Tailored
Clothes, $40 to $80 Garments. $16 to $30.
MYSTIC TAILORING CO.
’
14l6 Tremont

C

OAL 'AND FEED
A. D. SNIVELY
268 South tincdln (Rear)

Phone South 66

C

OAL—
WOOD—
FEEDIMMEDIATE DEUVERY ON COAL
GARVER FUEL AND FEED
Main 8738
1042 Santa Fe Drive
OAL—KINDLING— MOVING AND STORAGE
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
AUTO EXPRESS NO. UO
34S6
Phone Franklin 5542
i S ^ GGilpin
ilp ii Street

C
*

'« O A t—-5
5 PER CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH

^

THE CAMBRIAN COAL CO.
Ettebliifaed 189S

Bhone Main 1645
Q

Office and Yard, 1733 W. 13th Ave.

, y . CLEANERS AND DYERS
MEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED

Overcoats, $1.00 and np
Hata Claataad and Blodced.

;>i‘.

2076 So. University

E

75c

OrsMe^ $1.00 and up
W« Call For and Denver

"

Phone, South 4617

LECTRICAL CONTRACTING
REPAIRING: AND FIXTURES

Phone Main 2303

S . G. REID

1710 Broadway

l e c t r ic w ir in g — r e p a i r i n g — f i x t u r e s

E

WEST. DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE SOUTH 810

828 6ANTA PE DRIVE

p U E L AND FEED
UNIVERSITY PARK FUEL, FEED & TRANSFER CO.
REAL SERVICE
1706 East Evans
Phone South 8798
o o d f o o d — m o d e r a t e p r ic e s

G

Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vsgetables
.H. H. MOORE
3559 Zunl Street
GaUup 419
e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s
AND i n s t i t u t i o n EQUIPMENT

H

<THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe
Main 682
a n d s — Dry

Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
sp ai
_____________
Sheep
and Cattle Ranches—Priced
Right and Terms

L

M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY

Telephone MsiA <1^

830 Fiitt Natl. Bank Bldg.

a u n d r y — PIERCE’S h a n d l a u n d r y

L

WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE

Shirta, 15 and 18 Cante; Draeaea, 81 to 50 Caste Up

Comer 12th and Madison

York 4789

L

UMBER AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL
“A 2X4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 123
Oeiea and Kill, 1648 Platta Straat

M

GIRL DIES AFTER
NOVENA TO OPEN DEAD GRID STAR
AUTO ACCIDENT
IS REMEMBERED
FRIDAY EVENING
(8t. Catherina’i Parish)
One of the saddest accidents aver
occurring in this parish was cUmsged
in the death of little Mary Green,
twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Thomas J. Green, of 4975 King
street She 'was struck by an automobile Monday evening a t the center
of Federal boulevanl arid West
Forty-fifth Ave., and she died on the
way to the hospital a few minutes
later.. She was a very much beloved
student of the scHool and will he
missed very badly by her chums.
Mary Green was prepared to die.
In order to make sure tlUt she would
not miss Communion Sunday, she
arose a t 5 a. m. and went out to
Regis college chapel, as she was
needed a t home later in the morning.
The response of the pSrisbionen to
the duplex envelope appeal of the
Holy Name men last Sunday was very
gratifying, almost twice the number
of returns being made as formerly,
three hundred twenty-three fsmilies
A subscriber wishes to publish being represented instead of one hun
fsrvent thanks to the American Jesuit dred seventy-five.
A most delightful Cbriatmas party
Martyrs for a great favor received
was enjoyed by members of the
through thek intercession.
Young Ladies’ sodality on Tuesday
night at the home of Mary Zarlengo,
4204 Knox court, when Christmas
gifts were exchanged among the
members.
The pariah is happy to lesm of the
recove>7 of Mrs. J. B. Barker of 4186
Grove St., who was seriously ill one
day last week.
All the men and young men of the
parish are planning to enjoy the ex
ceptional treat afforded them this
year at the City Auditorium, in par
ticipating In Christmas carols, jr»yera and nstening to the distinguished
after o t l ^ gifts are gene and fargetlaB the
orators engaged for this Sunday
Musical gift heaps on telling of your lovo and
afternoon.
thoaghtfalness.
As a result of Chief F, A. TeschChoose your Christmas gifts in Denver's
ner’s visit to S t EUrabeth’s Holy
Name organization last Friday night,
big Musical Department Store, where fine
a junior division of fifty boys with
t h ^ s musical have been gathered from
Ithree volunteer men to take them in
all orer the world for your choice.
charge was formed. This makes the
fifth Junior Holy Name organization
Anything and Everything Musical
now functioning and uniformed In
the city.
BANJOS—Tenor, with ease, $lS.OO, $18.00, $35.00, $40.00
and up.
BANJO UKULELES— $2.80, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and up to
LA JUNTA C.D.A.
$40.00.
ELECT OFFICERS
BANJO UKULELE CANVAS CASES—$2.00.
BATONS—Excellent gifts, 76c to $10.00.
BENCH PADS—Piano, $5.80, $8.00. $12.00, $16.00.
La Junta.—At their last meeting,
BUGLES— ^Regulation Army, ideal for Scouta, $5.00.
a t the close of another active year,
CORNETS—Reconditioned and new, $10.00 up.
Little Flower court. No, 926, Cath
DINNER CHIMES—Beautiful, practical, 4 bars, $12.00.
olic DaujprhterB of America, elected
DRUMS—Real calfskin heads, with sticks, $5.00.
officers for the ensuing year as fol
DUO-ART RECORDINGS—$1.26 up.
lows: Grand regent, Mrs. Justine
GUITARS—Regular, with case, $15.00 up.
Sisson; vice grand regent, Mrs, Clare
^4w/8 8
a VMV* t with
WiwSS V48W|
GUITARS—Tenon
ease, ^ai4#*W
$25.00 up'.
Knodei; proj^etess, Mrs. Agnes Ben-,
HARMONICAS—Practical, durable, 50c to $3.50.
son; lecturer, Mrs. Nell Shields; his
METRONOMES—TYithont bell, $6.50; with bell. $7.50.
torian, Mrs. Myrtle Sommers; finan
MUSIC ROLLS AND BAGS— $1.00 lip. Solid leather, $6.00.
cial secretary, Mrs. Ellen O’Neill;
MUSIC—New World Series, attractively bound:
treasurer, Mrs. Agnes O'Connor;
Piano Piaea* the Whola World Plays, $1.25.
monitor, Miss Sophia Ruegg; sentinel,
Songs tb« Wbola World Sings, $1.25.
Mrs. Gladys Kranz; trustees, Mrs.
Vlelitt Piecas tka Whole World Plays, $2.00.
Julia Bradish, Mrs. Bessie Sabin, Mrs.
Coaeart Piano Pieces the Whole World Plays, $3.00.
Mary Foster, Mrs. Millie Prinster,
Opera Selactions for Voica and Piano, $1.25.
Mm . Laura Burshears and Mrs. Kath
Theee are only suggeetions-r-there are thousands more.
erine Sexton. At the close of the
PHONOCiUtPHS— Portables, $19.75 up; table models, $17.50
election a social hour was enjoyed,
up.
at which refreshments were sensed.
PIANOS—
The installation of oiicers will take
Baby Uprights, $275 up.
place at the January meeting.
Baby Grands, $495 up.
Last Sunday was Communion day
Player Pianos, $495 up.
for the Holy Name boys and the Jun
BAJtGAINS IN REBUILT INSTRUMENTS.
ior sodality girls of Saint Patrick’s
PIANO SCARFS— Grand, $15.00, $25.00, $35.00 up; upright
parish.
covers, $5.00 up.
A Requiem High Mass for the re
PLAYER ROLLS—$1.00 up.
pose of the soul of E. P. Donehue, a
VICTOR RECORDS—
pioneer of the parish, was announced
Orthophonic Recordings—Black Seal, 75e and $1.25.
Sunday.
Orthophonic Recordings—Red Seal, $1.00 to $3.50.
Miss Margaret Matem returned
Little Tots Albums—Per album. $1.00.
last week to Colorado Springs after a
SAXOPHONES— Reconditioned C Melodies, all finishes, $45.00
short visit with her parents, Mr. and
up.
Mrs. B. J. Matem. Miss Matern is a
SONG WHISTLES—Play any tune, $1.50.
graduate of St. Francis’ hospital
UKULELES—Regular, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and up to
training school and is practicing her
$30.00.
profession in that city. Two other
UKULELE-BANJO— (^See Banjos).
daughters in religion. Sister Mary
UKULELE CASES—Good grade canvas, $2.00.
Walburg d’nd Sister Marj’ Constance,
VICTROLAS—Orthophonic, $78.00 to $1,850.00.
are teamers in Mount Saint ScholasVIOLINS—Complete with case, extra strings and resin, $12.50,
tica’s academy, Chicago.
$15.00, $17.50 up.
John Littleton, who underwent an
operation a shoit time ago at Hal
There !a “something different” about the gift
stead, Kansas, is doing nicely and he
chosen from Knight-Campbell's
and Mrs. Littletoh are expected home
within the week.
OUR TERMS make the purchase easy, and a small

(Shrine of St. Ansa, Arvada)
Arrangemente are eathpletcd for
the special novena to St. Anne, which
opens tomorrow (Friday) evening at
8 o’clock. The program for the eve
ning eervice it u follows: 1. “Veni
Creator;” 2. Bermon: 3. Hymn to
St, Anne; 4. Litany of St, Anne;
Prayer; 6. Benedietion of the
Most Blessed Sacrament; 7, “Holy
God, We Praise Thy Nsme:” 8. Ven
eration of the relic of S t Anne. The
sermons will be preached by the Rev.
Gregory O’Brien of New York city,
whose ablli^ as a speaker has gained
for him the title of the ‘'Silver
s n n e d P H ^ ” and whose work as
Knights of Columbus over-seas
chaplain with the famous 82nd di
vision in the World war brought him
into special prominence 10
for lis
bravery and sacrifice on a number
of battlefields. The morning Masses
will be at 8:80 and 10:80 o’clock, be
ginning Saturday morning. On Sun
day, Masses wOl be at 7 :80, 8:30 and
11 o’clock.
Members 0# the Ladies’ Aid
worked all day Monday preparing
the church for the novena.

Musical Gifts
Keep on Giving

deposit holds any instrument for Christmas delivery.

SUNDAY SODALITY
COMMUNION DAY

AHORNEY— CHIROPRACTORS
.Your Health la Your B eit Asset

1681 PENN

MAIN 2649

EAT MARKET— PAUL’S MARKET
Our Fresh Meats “Kept Fresh” by Servel Mechanical
Refrigeration
We Sell Goode That Don’t Come Back to G u n m e n That Do
1218 East Evans Street
Phone South 4003

M

1625-31 Callfovuia Straat

& sto rag e
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & S ORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Expreai,
ng, Shipping
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
369-71 South Broadway_____________ Phone South 1227

(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
Members of the Young Ladies’
sodality and Children of Mary will
receive Holy Communion on Sunday
at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The angel of death has again visr
ited this parish and another devout
member has gone to his eternal re
ward. Addlar Betoumey of 1819
West 40th avenue died Saturday
night at Mercy hospital after a brief
illness. He was born in 1899. The
Mass of Requiem was said on Tues
day morning by Father Sommaruga.
Father Moynihan paid high tribute
to Mr. Betoumey’s piety and devo
tion to both spiritual and temporal
duties. A wife, mother and thrre
sons mourn the death.

Phoaa, Champa 3000

M

o v in g

Murphy-Mahoney

LUMBIN(3— CONTRACTING— REPAIRING
O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Supplies and Fixtures
8030 W. 44th Ave.___________________ Phone Gallup 806
OYAL CLEANING AND DYEING COMPANY
We Can Save You 26 to 60 Per Cent on Your Cleaning

P

R

Prompt Service.

Phone So. 6049—So. 856X

R

CHEVROLET

We Call For and Deliver
BE ROYAL TO YOURSELF

CHILDREN TO GIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
(Holy Family Parish)
The children’s Christmas .party
will be held on Friday afternoon,
Dec. 16, on which day school will be
dismissed until the Tuesday after
New Year's.
A triduum in honor of the Holy
family, the patronal feast of the
parish, will be held on January 6 to
7. Devotions will be held every eve
ning consisting of Rosary, sermon
and Benediction.
Masses on Christmas morning will
be at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:80 and 11
o'clock.
Mrs. Hattie G’B rien.a well known
tnember of this parish, was buried
from the ,ch\jrch on Monday morning.

USED CARS

ough dry a n d flat w ork

With an O.K. That Counts

Because every Car is Reconditioned in our
own shop by factory-trained mechanks and
only Genuine Parts are used for replace
ment purposes.

^This Class of Laundry Servict Is Our SPECIALTY
Give Us s Trial Bundle— Sea How Nicely It Is WASHED—How
Perfectly It Is Starched—^How Beautifully the Flat Work Is Ironed
and How Promptly It Is Returned.
PRICES ARB EXTREMELY LOW
Call Us Any Time—Leavg Nsme and Address
Phonss: South 1700—Sooth 718l-W~Chsmps 7788—South 90

S

¥

2933 West Lake Place

Cor> Iliff and So. Broadway

G.M.A.C. Easy Terms
Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200

w is s p a s t r y s h o p

EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Special Attentien to Mail Orders
Specializing in Lodge and Church Aff*ir*—Wedding Cakes

Phone South 7854

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100—iUter 6 F, M., South 2064

BISHOP KELLEY
GIVES INTERVIEW

78 South Broadway

•AtLOiUMADE KENLASTIC CORSETS
Abdominal ^ elts, Trusses, Stockings
Chsrles B. E. Taylor—^EUetbeth
Taylor—BUeabeth Xendriek Tayl
Taylor
Main 2857
1554 C al^ rn iA S t

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse—Furaigoting Vault

A B C DIRECTORY
W

ET WASH — When Bending your clothes to b» washed why

]n ot patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash, .This
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.
390
---------Lowell Blvd.—Gallup
*
E L E C T R IC 'W E T W A S H 2469

(Continued from Page 1)
is about the same as the urge to laugh
or to cry; to be eloquent, to be
thoughtful, to be in love; only there
is nothing a t all either to Uugh a t or
cry at, nothing to be eloquent or to be
thoughtful about; nothing to be in
love vrith—except ourselves.
All of which reminds me of a
studio, it# fioor covered over with
chips of marble, bits of a statue that
once occupied a now empty pedestaL^

I

ORIGINAL

Ob, Bay!
Moccasin
Shoos,

pay, their respects to the
Rising to Pi
departed and lamented Donald Heisinger, deceased member of the 1927
Regis college football team, was one
of the impressive incidents of this
testimonial banquet to Coach Tom
McNamara and tha Regis Rangers
Tuesday night at Cosmopolitan hotel.
J. A. Gallaher was toastmaster of the
occasion.
Priacipal addresses of the gather
ing were delivered by the Rev. Fr.
William O’Ryan, ( ^ c h Tom McNa
mara, Dr. Joseph Reilly, Oscar Maid
and the president of the college,' the
Very Rev. Fr. A. A. Breen.
Graduate Manager Ed Mullen told
of the grid season and of the letters
awarded for work over the seasom
to Captain Rabtoay, Captain-elect
Stubbs, Hanley, J. Berger, Austin,
Carey, Crosby, Curtan, Murphy,
Deckreon, Douglas, Harrigan, Klrl
Metlinger, Majerski, Miller,
Reardon, Sweeney and Vegher.

IN P O O R

CONDITION

a

A three-day Jatfodootory fkl* te tM i
boys’ double-duty ^ o e a to yaq
The regular price is l^3.6fi and they will
outwear any Shoe eold for $6166 else
where. Top grade'materiaU iu d jdie Mii^Qt
manner in which they aye made ghrd the
Seek System 8ho«
m ^aofty'fbr hard
usage and l^ng wear.

Sale only Friday, Saturday and Jkonday,
Dee. 16Hi, 17tb and l$tti^ at both etoree,

1S17 Chaitipa Street

136 Brbadwity;
AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptkma a Speeialty
A Complete Drug Btera
Free Delivery
Pboaa Aurora 337«W

I ■■

DINTY MOOM^Si
—^for Good Eatf, (R^ii^leer a|$| J
P r e n ^ garvtoo, ;
Plenty of Parfciag SjpaO " '”^1

Comer U4|i m i Waal CoHMk!

Buy
r Useful and

""

Xmas G ifts
On Credit
Pay Next Year

Ladies’ Coats and Dresses
Children’s Coats and Dresses
Men’ Suits and O’Coats .i
Boys’Suits and O’Coats
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Her
Silk Hose
Silk Underwear
Kaye
Rayon Silk Undies
MlUinery
Fur Scarfa
Pur Coats
Dance Frocks

For Him
irta- 7
Bath Robaa
Silk Shiita
Mufflers
Hats, Capa,
Shpea, Sweaters
Leather Vests

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

15201522 WELTON ST.

Annoimcmg
a Novena o f
Thursdayt
In Honor of

Saint Anne
at the Shrine of
St. Anne of the Rockiee
Arvado, Colo.
Good Saint'Anne will be honored throughout
the years to come through a perpetual sariea of
novenas conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
in charge of the Shrine of Saint Anne of the
Rockies.
To make a novena of this series It Is necessary .
that each Thursday for nine consecutive Thurs
days be consecrated to good Saint Anne. If
one Thursday is omitted a new novena of
Thursdays must be started. S t Anne being the
mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary i s j i most
powerful advocate before the throne of_God
for all who ask Ber aid. Hor Blessed Daughter
will refuse no reasonable favor asked through
the hands of S t Anne.
Everyone is invited to attend the Novena at
the Shrine. But If it i | impossible for one to
come to the Shrine, the novena ean be- made
at home . . . a votive light enpplying one's pres
ence at the altar.
Send in your petitions NOW to this procurer
of graces, and you 'will receive a novena leafiet
of instructions. All petitions reerived will be
blessed and touched to the relic end placed in
the repository op the' altar of S t Aftilc until
a full novena of Thursday’s be completed Ad
dress all communications to tha Benedictine
Fathers, Box 266, Arvada, Colo. The subject
of the sermon Thursday, Dee. 29, at 8 R. M. is:
“The Saints Intercede for Us," by Rev. Francis
W. Walsh, Denver’s noted radio speaker.

A''

SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION

Local News

FUNERAL MASS FOR
AUNT OF PASTOR

^
neee«ary to determine the proper kind of glaeses to use.
SelMting them bv any othfr method is taking chance* with your eye*
MO may result In permanent injury to your sight, Our exsinina'
taon* are thorough, accurate and scientjfic, Have
”
your eyes examlned now.

The funeral of Miss Mary Mulroy,
The Junior court of the Catholic
Daughters of America will entertain of the Cathedral parish, who died at
at a social at the ^ th o llc Daughters’ Fort Edward, New York, following
club hon*c on Friday evening, Dec. an automobile accident was held
16. One of the attractions, will be Tuesday morning, ■with Solemn Mass
cards for the older guests. The girls at the Cathedral. Her nephew, the
are desirous of rainng a sum suffi Rev. John’R. Mulroy of S t Rose of
THE SWIGERT BROS.
cient to-fill th e ‘twenty-five stockings Lima’s parish, was celebrant of the
proi^sed by them to the Garfield Mass, with the Rev. Francis 'W.
OPTICAL CO.
welfare workers of the N.C.C.W. The Walsh as deacon, the Rev. John P.
WfcoM
ftAd
CIy* You
til* HtfhM t Gr»d« of Sorvko
three troops will entertain together Moran as snbdeacon, and the Rev. F.
DrvoM KieladTely to tht
and will be assisted by their coun Gregory Smith as master of« cereFlttins
■nd
UMdlaetarioK
JAS. P. McCONATY
1550 C*dtfonua St., Denver
of GIbuos .
selors, Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, Mrs. mome*. Other priests were also
Manager
J. J. Meehan and Mrs. P. J. Green.
iresent. The body waa brought from
Bishop F. C. Kelley of Oklahoma ..few York by Father Mulroy, who
will leave AmariDo, Texas, Saturday was on his way East when his aunt The Atmosphere of Our Draw
for Denver and will arrive here early died.
ing Room Chapel Relieves Your
Sunday morning. He will stay at the
Brown Palace.
BuriJen.
Sister Gabriel, of S t Rosa’s home,
fell on some ice in the rear of the
home last Saturday and broke her
ROOMS— With or srithoUt board, s t 1846
arm.
___________
GranL
The December meeting of the
SMALL CO-CART — Built in alrpUa*
Queen of Heaven Orphanage Aid so itjrl*, for sal*. 1845 Grant 8t.____________
ciety will be held next Tuesday
BACK NUMBERS of EeelosUitleal B«Established 1874
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the Argo viow
(alnoc 1909) for sal* by Librarians,
naut hotel. Mrs. F. G. Harringfton St. Thomas’
seminary, Denrer.
________
• W .'E. GREENLEE, Pre*.
will be the hostess.
Members are
FOR RENT—^Thoronirhly modern 8-room
1224 Lawrrence St.
urged to make a special effort to at bouse,
Main 1815
newly deooreted. SSlendid location,
tend this meeting, as election of of 1221 Pearl
St. 868.00. Inqhire L. T. Weat,
ficers will be held, and all are re Ken mark hotel,
________________
quested to make returns of anything
FOR RENT— 8-room ap t in Catholio fam
TED DAY
due on the card party. The new year ily close to 8t. Philoraena'a ohnreh. 1484
book will soon be made up and any York, or call Franklin 117-R._____________
Courteous Service
member having changed adress or if
HARTFORD
FO U SALE— 6-room modern bnnyaiow,
address in year hook is wrong, should across
from St. Dominic’s church; price
call either Franklin 3591 or Gal. risht: owner. Gallop'2789-W._________
UNDERTAKING
6759-M.
FOR RENT— S-room all modern bnntslow
COMPANY
The regular monthly meeting of In SL Francis de Sales’ parish, 800 block on
South
Sherman; Champa 9 6 9 7 .____________
1455.S7 GLENARM ST,
MORTUARY BEAUTIFUL
the Cathedral P.-T. A. was held on
Phone Keyitone 2779
Monday, Dec. 12, with Mrs. D. G.
FOR SALE— Hand-painted ehlna; reason,
Progressive Funeral Service
__________
Monaghan presiding. A very inter able: 915 Champa.
Re*. Phene South 3296
esting Safely Week'program was pre
Gallup 408— Gallup SOS
MORTUARY
FOR SALE— 7-room modern house at a
sented.
Mrs. Virginia Steams of bargain, near St. Francis de Sales’ church.
Baker Junior high school was the Owner leaving town; 877 Sooth Grant St.
1449*51 Kalamath SL
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
principal speaker.
Mrs. Steams
FOR SALE—^6-room modern house, doohl*
spoke on safety methods in school garage; close to St. Francis de Sales’ church.
Phone Main 3658
349
South Grant. South 9267.
ROSALIE PIERSON of 17SS Lafircttc. and told of the great number of acci
Reouiem M u i lait Saturdojr «t the C*- dents and deaths among children an
FOR
SALE— Almost new Edison phono
Ihcdral. InlRrm^pot Rocky F o^ , Colo. U onn
nually, urging parents to do their graph: Champa 9697._____________________
a Son service.
ROSCOE M. ARCHER of 2TS2 W. Denver part for preventing such accidents.
LAUNDRYETTE washing machine, excel
Plice.
Requiem Haas Tueaday at Ut. Mrs. J. J. O’Neill read a paper on
lent condition. Bargain for cash. 470 South Gla**a*
Carmel church. Funeral in the afternoon
Pearl
8L, So. 8811-W.
________________ That
safety
precautions
to
be
observed
in
The
from Mt. Carmel hall. Interment Mount
Satisfy
Olivet. Horan & Son aervice.
the home and suggested a method of
WAn Ve D by a Catholic Udy, any kind of
ADDLAR J. BETOURNFA' of 1(!17 Weat guarding the social safety of chil work, evenings.
Steady work preferred. Reasonable
Mackin Mortuary
40th avenue. Requiem Masa Tuesday at St. dren. The pupils of the 11th grade References. Cell Mrs. Thompson, South
Patrick's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Prices
gave an enjoyable program including 60BG.J.
Hoten a Son eerviee.
3270 South Broadway
a
chorus
and
a
piano
duet
by
Mary
i*AINTlNC. CALCIMININa DECORATING Conscientious
INFANT O’NEILL of 1829 Clarkson St,
Interment Monday at Ht. Olivet. Horan A O’Donnell and Jane Kintzel. A so — All repsirs on plaster, brick, cement snd Service
Phone Englewood 142
Son aervice.
cial hour concluded the program. It woodwork by day or contracL 8(8 Bannock
BIFOCAL
ANNA SCHEWIN. Solemn Haai of Re was decided to serve a turkey din street. Phone South 8380.
quiem Tneaday at St. Elizabeth’s church.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voieliur, re OPTICAL
IntcrmOnt Mt- Olivet. Direction of Theodore ner on Dec. 29 at Cathedral hall,
pairing; 22 years’ experience: all work guar
Hacketbal. Hre. Sehewin died at her home,
The next regular meeting of the anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin CO.
*92 Bryant street, last Thursday, after an
Piano company. 421 South Fann. Phona
illn en . of three days. She la aurviTed hy Regis guild will he held at Regfis on South
2878.
1
1509
her hoaband. Are sons, a aiater, sixteen Sunday, December 18, at 3 p. m.
WILLIAM E. McLAIN
xrandehildren and one (treat grandchild.
ERIN HOTEL—1888 Welton SL; atrietly CHAMPA
Members are urgently requested to
Optometrist
MARY HAWTHORNE.
liequlem Maas attend this meeting as it promises to modern, outside rooms. Dtily, 78c up; week
-Wednesday at St. Joseph's church.
In
ly, 84 and up.
/
terment Littleton, Colo. Direction of Theo be a most interesting one.
dore Haekethal.
PIANO TUNING—Wm. Trigg*, 20 years’
Mrs. John L. Dower entertained experience:
1044 SP^ER BLVD.
MATTHEW ROBERTS. Funeral waa held
reasonable. 1810 Sinnt itreeL
Monday morninft from the Cathedral. Mr. the Cathedral Altar and Rosary so Main 4998._______________________________
Trunk*
Roberts, a brother of Mrs. ChaAes Hac- ciety ip. her home December 9. The
AUister
Willeoz, died last Friday at the
MRS. LAUER, private home for babies.
Stored,
50e
large
membership
was
well
represent
Hantinaton hotel, where he made hi* home.
2720 Downing SL York 27B6-J.
Two aiaters, (our brothers and several ed. Bishop J. Henry Tihen ivas the
nieces survive him.
CHILDREN from 3 to ( to board and
Duffy Storage A. Moving Co.
speaker. He gave a very interesting rpom.
MARY ANN DARBY of 487 South Co
Private CatboUe home, mother’s
18th and Walton Streets
rona.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon from description of a visit he made to the care. Gallup 429Q.J.______________
«
Horan ft Son funeral chapel. Interment Mt. city of Bethlehem during the Christ
Olivet.
UMBRELLAS repsired, rteorarod. 1*08
The Best Value for Your Money
mas season. Plans for some of the
PATRICK MANNING of 1341 Cook itreat.
Arapahoe, 2nd floor, rocai 20(.
Fhon*
Requiem Mass Wednesday at St. Philo- work for the coming year were un Main 8462.
Donehue Picture Shop
mena’s church.
Interment ML O livet folded and explained by Rev. H. L.
Horan ft Son servire. Mr. Manninc, who McMenamin.
Successor to
PAINTTNCv paaparbsnging and eltanina.
These
plans
were
was 87 years old, died following a atroke
First class work guaranteed. M. J. HsnCISLER A DONEHUE
of paralysU sulfered six weeks ago. He it adopted. Miss Chapman displayed a nlng. South 20*8-w< _
. .
survived by his widow, three nephews and Tabernacle' veil she had completed.
Picture* and Framing
a ni«ee.
J. B KIE9T— Faintiag, panerhaaging,
JOHN DUNN at Mercy hospital. Requiem Mrs. Dower purchased and donated daeoratlng.
835 Fourteenth St., Between Stout
4984
Orov*
84.,
(HJlnp
2>2*-J.
Mass Wednesday at the hospital chapel. In the veil for use in the Cathedral. Mrs.
and Champa
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan ft Son service. Thos. Paterson Campbell gave two PAINTING and paparbaagla* atthnatoa
Champa 9S96-W
Denver, Colo.
NELLIE C. PASTORE of 8324 Navalo.
given
on
cantfaqt
or
Job
work.
Work
At
Requiem Mass last Thursday at Ht. Carmel very delightful piano selections.
guaranteed.
Arthnr
G.
Chapataa,
Phoa*
church. Funeral in the afternoon from
the close of the business meeting
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Carmel hall. Interment Fairmount. Bonle- dainty refreshments and a social hour Gallop 2100-lL 1414 Qrova 8L
vary mortuary service. Miss Pastore was to
were
enjoyed.
have become, on Christmas dsy, the bride
In the Cathedral Parish
of Antonio Pagls. a childhood sweetheart.
A very enjoyable Christmas en
She died following an emergency operation
tertainment
was'
given
by
the
chil
for appendicitis st St. Anthony's hospitaL
The funeral procession halted trafBe for dren of Presentation parish on Sun
several blocks. She is survived by her day afternoon, December 11. Candy
mother, four sisters and three brothers.
MRS. MADELINE GARCIA.
Requiem was distributed by Santa Claus
Mass at St. Cajetan’s church, December 8 through the generosity of Father
East Ninth and Corona
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary Gibbons.
,
service.
Now ProprietoiS—Carl Metxger
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ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

L

The Corona Drug Co.

VICTOR HABERER, beloved husband of
Eliisbeth Haberer. Requiem Hass s t SL
Dominie's church December 10. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary service.
MELVIN PAUL STREICHER. belovrt son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Streieher, at
Parker, Colo.
Services Kemannea, III.
Boulevard mortnary service.
MBS. HATTIE L. O’BRIEN of 8881 Ten
nyson street, beioved wtfe of John F.
O’Brien, and mother of “ Patsy" O’Brien.
Reqnlem Mass at Holy Family church De
cember 12. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuary service.
MARY E. MULROY of 1589 Ogden street.
Solemn Hass of Requiem Dec. 13 at the
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. Bonlevard mortnary service.
PHILIP VELASQUEZ, beloved son of
Moses Velasquez. Requiem Mass at- St.
Cajetan’s church Dee.-,18. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary aervice.
EDWARD L. LIESKE of 1844 Race streeL
Beloved son of John Lieske. Services and
Interment Chicago, lU. Boulevard mortuary
service.
SILVERIE COZZIE, Requiem Maas at St.
Cajetsn's church Dee. 14. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary service.

Death and Funeral Notice*
by the Olinger Mortuary
MARGARETA DEZZUTTI of. 1737 Central
street. Requiem Msse Wednesday at Mt.
Carmel church. Funeral in the afternoon
^om Olinger mortuary. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Mr*. Oezzutti was an old-time resi
dent of North Denver. She died Sunday
after a protracted illness.
JOHN PETERNOSTER of 2848 West 88th
avenue. Requiem Hass Tuesday at St. Cath.
erlne’s church. Interment Ht. Olivet.
THOMAS CASAGRANDA, JR.. Infant, of
2818 Clay. Interment Ht. Olivet last Fri
day.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS

Dear Friends snd Devotees of the Little Flower;
Ton dtsir* to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Her* is the chance to obtiUn
her intercession in an etpecial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which is dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Name* of all Founders, living or dead, ara
being inscribed in the Book of Rose* of SL
I Thercse. This book is placed upon the altar
and special remembraaet mada at evary Masa,
while a partienlar holy Hass la being offered
monthly for the living snd dead membars of
tht Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends— eaen snd avery one— may
become a Founder of the Cbnrch of the Little
Flower. U ving and dead may ba enroUad.
A Founder if on* who contributes five dot*
tars (16.00) or more to tha building Fund.
Do a d t ^ of charity for the Little Flower
snd b*r m t e f n l invoeatlan befora the Sacred
Heart wiU not tail yon in tha honr of your

N.C.C.W. LADIES
IN BUSY SEASON
In spite of the continued illness of
the deanerv president, Miss Mary
Coughlin, her manji N.C.C.W. co
workers are redoubling their efforts
in the Benefit shop and all other ac
tivities of the organization to carry
to success the work chosen to be done
among the Spanish-speaking families,
in Mexican welfare work, and in the
clinic.
Mrs. W. C. Weldon, treasurer, is
on the way to complete recovery
after a recent operation at St. Jo
seph’s hospital and is now able to
take care of the books.
The ladies of the different activ
ities are planning a Christmas cele
bration for the children. In the Gar
field district, of which Mrs. John Vail
is diocesan chairman with Mrs.
Staten in charge of classes, a Christ
mas party for eighty children is bcprepared. They will have a
Christmas tree for the benefit of all,
a stocking filled with gdodies, a game
and a toy for each child. These chil
dren are taught their prayers, cate
chism and are prepared to make their
First Holy Communion.
Mrs. Jacksonj who has charge of
the sewing an(l dancing classes, will
entertain the children in her home
near Englewood^ the children will be
taken out in automobiles and will en
joy a real Christmas in a lovely coun
try home.
Mrs. W. A. Zimmer has gone east
to spend the holidays with her daugh
ter, who lives in Detroit. Her son,
J(>hn, who attend* college in the East,
Wll. join her there to spend the
Christmas vacation.
The regular monthly meeting will
be held at the Argonaut hotel next
Monday at 2 o’clock.
3
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Century
Jewelry

Lew •

Store

It is really surprising the money you can save on Christ
mas gift buying when you take the time to make a fair
comparison of prices among the various jewelry stores 'of
Denver.
The habit of buying without checking a store’s prices
with those of its competitors is often trying on one’s
purse.
,
.
Our success in the jewelry business, has been built for us
by friends and customers who have made a fair compar
ison and find we can save the money.
,We can sell for less because we operate on a smaller
margin of profit than most jewelry stores can afford to
take. Let us show you I

Gift Suggestions

Gift Suggestions

for “HER” Vanity Cases
Brooch Pina
Wrist Watches
Dinner Ring
Diamond Solitaire
Silverware
Mantle Clock
Bracelet
Bar Pins
Boudoir Clock

for “HIM"
Strap Watch
Pocket Watch
Watch Chain
K. of C. Emblem
Scarf Pin
Cuff Links
Desk Clock
Belt Buckles
Pen and Pencil Set
Cigaret Case

Timepieces Are Our Specialty
We carry nationally known makes in Watches such as Gruen,
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Illinois. Clocks, Seth Thomas and
Junghans Imported.
We Invite Charge Account*' *'

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEW ELED
M. O’Ecele, Preddent
Welter J. Kerwin. Vlee-Pre*.

M efseret O’Keefe, Sec’y.Trtt*.
Fred Braah, Second Viee-Pre*,

827 Fifteenth St.

Keystone 1440

•' >

5!leDENVER DRY GOODS Gk

Merchandise

For accurate prescripUon work have your physician tele
phone the order and we will deliver it.

Prompt and Courteous Service
)

Whitman Candie*
York 361

Corbetts Ice
Cream

Redeemable at

The Gift of Furs

Dupler’s

A ny Time

Before Christmas Sale of

iThe gift that is sure to plea^ the
. most fastidious siuce it offers the vast
resources of this large store as well
as our stores in S t Louis and Co
lumbus, Ohio-from which the recip
ient may choose.

FURS
At After Christmas Reductions

MUSKRAT COATS
special. This Sale, $195 to $210

RACOON COATS
Special, This Sale, $225 to $335
At the Sign of the Bear
1532 Stout Street

1510-1514 Larimer S t
,

Issued for A ny Amount

“Out of the High Rent District”

Christmas Gift Sale

On Sale at the Kodak .Counter, Main Floor;
Adjustment Desk, 16th St. Balcony; Cashier,
Third Floor

Gift Wrappmg
Service
—^adds that Christmasy touch which assures'
the success of your gift. Charge for materials
only.
,
Third Floor, 15th St.

of SeaaibU aad Useful Gift* for Evory Momber of the Family.

PRICED FOR LESS

Check Stand

SANTA CLAUS

—-will care for your heavy wraps and pack
ages while you are shopping. There is-no
charge.

Will Be Her^ in Peraon All Day SATURDAY
.sample of Hy Work
on Stats Capitoi Grounds
J. M. GREEN
1*76 Lafayettt Straet
Yor)c 7410
EsUbllshad 189*

FREE GIFTS
to Children When Accompanied by Adult.

I

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

Main Floor

Thujtdfcy. P*e«mb€r IS, 3927

_

CHRISTMAS CHEER I - h - m »a PJKIa.. LITTLE FLOWER
FOR saCK POOR
GUILD ORGANIZED

r.’

The n c u le t meeUng of the Pri«n<li
■ct the Sick Poor ertn V htM »t the
convent of the DominicsB Sister*,
2701 G«ylord on WednMdny, Becember 21, after vrhieh open hooee will
be held by the sisters. Membere and
friends are roadcsled not to forget
the Ghrlntmas baskets which will be
distnbnted by the sisters. The tal
ented children of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Thonipson. Mary, Thdresa, Gertrude
and OKvar, will render vocal selec
tions; piano selections by Miss Marie
' Celia; violin, William ’ Dougherty.
Mrs. John Schilling has arranged the
program.

II'

I

b< P'*.

WILL ADDRESS KNIGHTS
Del L. Sullivan of the Bureau of
Naturalisation will address the Fourth
Degree E. of C. at their luncheon
■'Tuesday noon in the Denver Drj’
Goods company assembly room. The
formal New Year’s dinner and social
will be held January 2 at the BroWn
• Palace. A. H. Woods, state inher
itance tax collector, spoke at the
luncheon last Tuesday.
MOTION PICTURE TO BE MADE
OF CALDERON PLAY
Cologne.—Peter Erkelenz, state
manager, and Richard Ortmann, dra
matic director, have left for the
United States where they intend to
produce the morality play, Calderon’s
"Great World Theater,^’ and to have
It ihade into motion pictures.
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Editor, The Register:
The Regis College Laymen’s "Re
treat league; lost a practical and
ardent worker NovemlH»r 21. In the
death of 3, $. Giusta, Denver patent
lawyer, in Washington. In no small
measure* ware -the greater numbers
present at. last Hummer’s retreats due
to him. It was Mr. Giusta who, at
the organization meeting In June for
the 192T retreats, spoke most feel
ingly lo r more eztensivo personal
contacts by . retreat leaguers with
prospectives. And how woil he did
practice what he proposed! By a
form letter of real selling power, and
which he hdd personally composed
and manifolded on his blue-print
machine, "by personal letters couched
to suit the individuality of each
friend or acquaintance addressed, and
by personal calls, Mr. Giusta put the
value of a retreat attractively befode
a t lea'st three dozen men in various
walks of life, and succeeded in bring
ing a handsome percentage of those
approached to one or ether of the re
treats as his own personal recruits.
He himself postponed an important
business appointment in Washington
in order to make the first retreat,
when he found that he could not pos
sibly be at the second, as he had orig
inally planned. What a satisfaction
his soul must now find in his zealous
work to t God ind Mother Church in
tfib retreat movement! He has gar
nered in, we trust, eternally growing
dividends on that earthly risk of loss
by which he would not allow business

(Aurora, Little Flower Parish)
The Guild of the Little Flower
was qrganlstd last Friday at the
Argonaut hotel. The number of en
thusiasts who attended give* promise
of a large and energetic organisation.
Fathar Gelsert outlined tno Mnetml
purpose of the society by explaining
that the foremost objects of the guild
would bo the uplift and betterment
of the individual member and that
they should espouse the duty of scat
tering rose petals of charity and kind
ness to thoir fellowmen.
Two Mass novenas will be said
yearly for the members. Whenever
a member receives Holy Communion,
a prayer for the entire membership
is to be said. Officers were elected
and the organisation was put on a
working basis. Meetings will be held
at night gt 8 o'clock and due- notice
will be sent to members, so that all
will know the day and hour. Every
one is inidted to. attend and officiate
with this society, so that all may de
rive benefit from the uplifting prograiT) that will chanmterize the meet
ings.
The novena dosed last Sunday at
3 o’clock with a good attendance.
'The Cinrrstmas, Massea will be held at
5, 7:30 and 9 o’clock. Benediction
will close the exercises of the day.

DENIAL FROM ROME THAT
CHOIR IS "VATICAN" ONE
The following, from tho office of
CivilU Cattolics, Rome, is rtferred
to The. Register by a member of the
hierarchy:
Please give a categoriea! and
formal denial to the statement made
by the newspapere In the United
Kates to the
that Don Rafaele,'
Casimiri is pefrmitted to tour the
United States under the management
of Zepponi and Bachini and make use
of the Vatican Choir's name, or tbw
name of the Siatino Choir, whose per
petual director is Don Lorenzo Peroek
(Signed) 0. VfLLA, S.J.

THE A . W . CLAMC
,
DRUG COMPANY

MAUL

W« Store Hoosehold
Goods and Marebaadiao
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

1880

/^ CARPETS RUG
y
CLEANING
L

vv >RH THAT PLEASES

BLANKETS AND AUTO ROBES

ORIENTAL RUGS

CHAMPA 579

Ceraar Elghtli Awsnaa and
Sarnia Fa Driva
^
n ia a a Santh 114
G II»D
» D RU G 8
EVERTTNINC

Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
Special Attention to Parcel P o^ Orders

TREASURE, IF FOUND, WOULD
REVERT TO CHURCH
Parla—Excavationa are now being
made near the village of Marthille,
between Nancy and Metz, In search
of a buried treasure of 800 pounds of PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
gold and diamonds reported to have
been hidden there, which, it is coptended, if found would revert to the
Church.

Colorado Lace Curtain Qeanmg Co.
4100 Federal Blvd.

Phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800

S

Christmas Flowers and Plants

NUNS TO CHINi
The names of th e/ six Sis
ters of Charity who wilj/'sail shortly^
after New Year’s for ^ n a whera,
they will establish /a
hospital
on the banks of the Y angl^ rh'er
have been announce. They areSisters Mary EvangeMt, Mary Alban,
to stand in the way of what proved Mary Roberta, Rose’Agatha, Francis
to be his. last chance to spend three de Chantal and Miury. Concepts. The
days in auiet preparation for the Di raotherhouse of the order is in Cin
cinnati. The order has various Col
vine Auditor. R. I. P.
orado convents
J. C.

3

There is nothing else more fitting than Flowers to express the
Spirit of Yuletide joy.
WeYe already booking advance orders for Christmas Flowers
and Blooming Plants and will be glad to have yours in hand
early.
,
Telegraphic Deliveries Anywhere in the World.'

MEMBEIt

I

Main
1026

AMJUUCAN T tLX CRA PH
FLOniSTS

1456 California Street, Denver, Colorado

Our Merry Christ
mas wishes are' best
expressed in the
wonderful
values
offered below.

Gifts that keep on giving are a constant reminder of the
thoughtfulness of a friend. A percolator set, like these
shown below, belongs to this class- The figures speak
for themselves. All may be purchased at a reduction,
all are standard m ^ e and fully gparantecd. A perco
lator set is always usejful.

A sm all down-pay
m ent p u ts -any of
these a ttractiv e ap
pliances in your
possession.
See
them a t once.

Wi

COAL
COAL
COAL
R.A. MAURO
Denver Coal &Timber Dmopaiy

|r?'d

. vi'
Eflqrir* Ifedcl Dm. set «f
four piecw with ulne-cnt)
utaiBstie pooolstor.

$48.75 Value-Sale
Price $35.45

to

Fstifaiu Model Um, sed
of foa? pieeee with nineeup peroolstar.

Our Catholic Friends

$44.00 Value-Sale
Price $37.95

Fueled OneUa Dm, m I
-of four pieces with dshtcop peroolstor.

Christma* Greetings

‘
Yt I

a

£. A MAUBO

W e < ^ c 2,009 P ounds, FuH

$41.50 Value-Sale
Price $37.95 '

P B O R I T IB O S 4TM

Denver Coal & T im b e r^
R. A. Mauro, Manager '

SANTA CUTJS

4- - n

IN P E R S O N W IL L D IS 
I -

Rmpteo Model Pot-type, wt
wt ttmr pieeeo with aineeup so tau tte penolstor.

T R IB U T E FA V O R S TO
THE
K ID S
FR ID A Y ,
D EC. 16, 3 T O S P . M.

$48.00 Value—Sale
Price $34.95
■

ToFitaW om an’sFancy
at Christmas Time

. Fairieiu Modd Fit
■et o( foor pieeeo with sixeup peroolstor.

$27.50 V alue-Sale
Price $23.95 '

/

J-

Meet
Meet
Santa
Santa
Claus
Oaus
on Our
on Our
Sales
Sales
Floor
Floor
15th SL One of th e im portant features of C hristm as day is th e dinner. Santa w ants you to 15th St.
have a good one and so does M other. W h y a p t let her clioose a range from ou r ^arge
at
at
^election. T here are prices and term s rij su it every size home and fam ily. Christm as
is an ideal tim e fo r th is useful gift.
Champa
Champa
Friday afternoon, Dec. 16,
Friday afternoon, Dec. 16,
from 3 to 5 p.m. A button
from 3 to 5 p.m. A button
for every child between 6
for every chUd between 6
and 60.
and 60.

Public Service Company of Colorado

Every G ift a
Useful One
H u d Bag! ^.....tSJKASb
Bride* S«ta . . . . . . . . . m 0 4 9
Jewal B o x u ................ |L2ff41G
Coat Haugera . . . . . 7 . ........ :..'.||JS0
Sewing S e ts ....... ........ .....91JU 40A0
Address Book* ...........................
Cigarette Cases ................... •.••..fL 0 0 4 iM
Photograph FramM ....................« ....$ L 0 ^ 1 5
Leather Watch Casee ...................... e .. . $€0040.00

IN P O O R

The list above merdy suggsals.s fflw of *w BMpy
smaller leather gift efaoteea. Asy on*o< ttMOi wfflbe
sure to (desse any feminino
Inimrimilj Cbooaa
early wfailt efaoleo Is wide.

ir .

■XT'
f

i f

e

/I

1

ORIGINAL

r

You’ll fit her fancy easily with a choice
from among our smarter leather goods.
And the value of purchasing gifts of
leather at Meek’s is incomparable.
For here you’ll find only leathers of
highest grade and finest tanning
, —leathers rich in color and qual"^ity. Each article is artfully
designed and ex
pertly made.

CONDITION

I M f S ix t« « iith

K tjntope 3$79

-j

1

■f
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'
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'
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Fort doUi i w. —
, Dec. 11,
t.b« Knights of Cohjtnbus and the
. Holy Name aociaty received Holy
Communion in a bodv at St. Joseph*?
chur«A> after marewns from the
schM1,ha)i. I t was a very impresstve
and ilispirintt Isight to see the large
number of men who attended. A
substantial'breakfut, was-served in
the hall after Mas^by thc ladies of
the Altar society. The initiation of
some twenty,new m'embett into the
first, second and third K. of C. dew ees t<wk place in th§ old Masonic
halllater in the day. ThefS.was i good
attendance of members, ana several
Knights from Denver and Boulder
attended, with teams for the degree
work. Past State Deputy H. Fairall
and team exemplified the third degree. Among the Knights who at' tended from Boulder were District
Denuty Frank Dolan, Grand Knight
^ Reinhardt, Francis Reinhardt, and
Mr. Brady. In the evening a sumpt
uous banquet was servbd at the school
auditorium by the ladies of the parish
to 200 guests. Father Mark Lappen,
as the hrator of the occasion, dfelivered ,a;very instructive and forcible
address on "Knighthood and Big
otry,” extolling the Christian princ
iples b£ the former and dissecting the
causes of the latter as mainly arising
from ignorance. He made some very
telling points, illustrating his conten
tions, and gave some amusing and
convincing details of the c^ass
Of information on which popular
prejudices against the Catholic re
ligion Were based. His address was
warmly applauded and served to dis
pel m ai^ donbta entertained by nonCathoUd opinion.
Mr. Fairall also
spoke on the position Catholics should
take on; the civic questions develop
ing In the community and impreksed
the necessity of the Knights of Co
lumbus’' playing a conspicuous part
in public affairs. He aleo made an
earnest plea for a better understand
ing ampng the various organizations
with a view to develop a more toler
ant attitude on those burning ques
tions oi^ the day. His vievv^ were
much iqiprectated and afforded an
interesting outlook for the future.
District Deputy Frank Dolan made an
excellent toastmaster,, intgrapersing
his: remarks with numerous anecdotes.
State Deputy Joseph Stanko was a
vidtor, and looked well after his
European tour. He was not on the
- program as a speaker, as he had had
a ■ very atrenuona day, having
journeyed from Colorado; Springs,
where he addressed a Communion
meeting in the morning. Dr, P. J.
McHugn, as state secretary, made ah
amusing aWd iifteresthig talk on ^ his
department. Grand Knight Collopy
also referred to the work of the local
council ‘ and the' progress it was
making and attributed much of its
success to the hearty co-operation of
the ladies. There was a very .at
tractive program of entertainment.
Maryette Sullivan played a selection
of piano solos, which were much applauded. Miss Alice Michaud w^s
effective with the. violin, displaying
considerable talent.
Miss Arlene
Pellett rendered some chaming vocal
solos, and Professor Alexander Emslie of the Colorado Agricultural col
lege contributed three vci-y popular
songs. The / versatile Joe Newnan
was inimitable in his repertoire of
humorous anecdotes and songs, .which
were encored several times. Messrs.
Falk and Talty produced a laughable
dialogue.
The ladies •will have a cooked food
sale at Scott’s drug store Saturday,
Dec. 17i under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Bogard.
1
The parishioners are earn^tly
hopeful that Joseph Michaud and Ig
natius Michaud, who are confined to
their homes with illness, will soon be
around again.

Nccl &Wuricli Mgrc.O?fiI
----- -------------—
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Pueblo.—The next-mee'ting of the
Ladies’ Aid of the Sacred Heart
orphanage will be held bn December
16 at the orphanage with the sisters
and chdldren entertaining.
The
meeting will be in form of a Christ
mas: shower for the orphans. All
members and friends are cordially
invited.
The LlC.B.A. will have its regular
meeting iOn this (Thursday) evening
at the K) of C. home. This meeting
has been arranged by the officers as a
fruit and jelly shower for the Sacred
Heart orphanage. This shower is an
annual affair.
*
On New Year’s Day the Catholic
Daughters , of America and the
Knights of Columbus will be hosts
to all Catholics of the city. The
home will be open all day. Refreshmints will be served and an elaborate
program has been arranged.'
Mrs. Jblm McCann has been called
to'.California on account of the ill
ness and death of her father, Mr.
.Boillard.
*
Dr. J. J. McDonnell,- who was
operated on this week at St. Mary’s
hospital, is reported as doing nicely.
Catholic mbn or women v/ishing to
take a course in public speaking
should leave their, name with the sec
retary a t the K; of C. home.
The parish; bowling tournament is
well under way. Some of the best
players in the d ty are taking part.
K is believed that out of the parish
teams a championship team may be
sent td the national tournament in
Omaha.

V L T * T R E M
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E N D O U S

Breakfast Call Cbffee, 3-lh. Pan
try Can. 11.50
94
value ......................... V • *C*T

.No. 3U Cans Sweet Potatoes,
20c
CANS
value .............
Baber's Snowdrift Cocoannt, O C m
fresh slock. 45c value, lb... fcUC

None-Sneh Mince .Meat,
20» narlrage.............

Silver Band Tomatoes
No. 2 % COB..................

Na. 10 Caa Fsmier Jones
Syrup, $1.00 value..........

B7c
14c

2

Fracy Imported Bath
KissM—^Box of 12...
$5.00 Mavis Toilet Sets, In gift
boxes—

79c

25c

F ur trim m ed .s ly lo r o f
velours, plaids, suedes.
Sizes 7 to 14 years. V a l - .
ues to 17.&0.

$3.50
,

12c

Savings G ub Checks Cashed

Children’s Leatherette Coat Sets

4-plcc.e sets, co n sistin g
of m Uteus, sw eaters,
le g g in g s, cap— In all of
th e best colore.
Sizes
!1 to 28.

Silk and tassel trim m ed
blanket batbrobes, In
sixes 1 to 8 years; I3.D0
vafue's.

Suede lined leath erette
coat w ith hat to match;
sixes 7 to 14 ye.nrs;:
88.93 values.

$1.00

$5.00

45c

(Second -F loor)

(SeeoaA F lo o ri

(8«eoBd F loor A nnex)

F loor)

$2.95

Boys’ Gifts
N eck ties, h ockey caps.or
garter and handkerchief
s e t s , packed In C hrist
m as boxes.

Sacrificed With Our Own Stock at Drastically Reduced Prices.
A Dress Pattern of T hen Popular Fabrics Will Make an Ideal Gift

fSecOBd F loor ABaex)

UP TO $ 2 .0 0 SILKS

End Tables

Buy Now in This Great Sale and Save!
A Deposit Will Hold Any Article for Later Delivery.

40-Ioch Silk Cha:
40-Inrh Ail-Silk Crepe ^fcCbine
;{6-Tnch Silk Messaline,
oaliine, flB
flb colors
f o l o r s ..................................................................../
40-Inrh Silk Satin Radiant
36-Inch Changeable Heavy Gros-De Londree .
46-Inch Canton Crepe, ail colors ..................
36-Inrh .AU-Silk Taffria, plain and changeable

'U nfinished end tab les
with book rack, reg.
J3.00 value—
—

$1.98
(F ourth F loor)

Fancy Linens

$1.50 TO $3.00

Bath Powders—Coty's, DJerkias, •
Fracy, Cappl and
f 1 1Q
others ......................... y l i l w

Yard Goods

Ned & Wyrick
Choice Stock

B la o k e t bathrobes, g ir 
dle trim m ed, n ew est de
sig n s; 14.00 values. Sale
• price— e -

$2.50 De Vilbiss Atomizers—All
the new shapes and col- 9 4 QQ
ors. Special sale price., V • * " 3
Norlda Compact^ newest style
cases—

(M ain F loor—4!old ea E agte)

Infants’
Bathrobes

(SeoOBd

Men's Bathrobes

Gem Shaving Cabinet—Including
brush, razor, package of blades,
talc, shaving cream and 9 4 n n
lilac vegetal, complete fo r y I

I n f^ ts ' Brush
W ool Sets

$4.50

(SoeOBi F loor) • •

$2.00 TO$3.95

GOODS c c ir

(Ilasem vBt—GnlScn K a (te )

Children's Coats

* S A V IN G S * T O * Y O U

F a n cy Christm as Toiletries

40-Inch
40-Inch
36-Inch
36-Inch
30-Inch
34-Inch
36-Inch
40-Inch

|

Lunch sets, v an ity, sets,
Turkish tow el and w ash
cloth sets, t a p e s t r y
scarfs, etc.
'Values to
42.S0.
^

$ 1.00

(Third F loor A b bc z )

1,000-Shot King Air Rifle—
Sffanbee M a m a D o l l
For your
d j"!
Completely
dressed .............v O o I U
boy ..................... t p l . U t /
Bowser's Soft Dolls
Child’s Red Chair— >4 0 ^
For little to ts.......... f x O L
—^For little to ts---Game of 10 Pina (
Electric Tree Light
—Complete set..
Sets—8-bulb ...........
30-inch Self-Steering Sleds— All-Steel D u m p
Solid disc
Best steel runwheels . . .
ners ...........
Tom Twistum—The
Toy Ironing Boards O Q ^
funny clown . . . . . .
—Just like mother’s.
Reed Doll Buggies—White Toy Play Phono—Ju st like
real telephone,
O fL n
enameled,
for ............................. 0 « C
f o r ..............

20c
$1

All-Silk Satin Crepe, $2.75 value, at, yard...................$1.79
Printed Crepe Satin, $3.50 value, at, yard.....................$2.25
Metal Brocades, $7.50 value, at, yard ............. ..........$2.98
Silk Stripe Madras, new patterns, at, yard..................... 27c
Printed Crepe Plisse, 35c value, at, yard......................... 24c
Pippin Prints, fast colors, yard........................................... *.3Sc
W ool Finish Suitings, 55c value, 4tt, yard....................... 29c
W ashable Flat C r e p e ................... ..................................... $1.57
(Third F loor—G oldea E a g le )

$1.19
$2.69

(F ifth F loor— GoldcB E a g le)

’ .^ 'f

W hat Unusual Values in

Never Such Bargains in

Rkhly Fur
Trimmed

Handbags
At Two Remarkably
Low Sale Prices

Fine Hosiery
Full-Fashioned
Silk Stockings

\

$ 4 ^

Pure Silk, Many
Silk to the Top—

Black and
Every Color.
Sizes 16 to 46

New Shapes
New Leathers
New Colors
W h a t aosortments!
What savings! A ver
itable bonanza for gift
buyers. See these won
derful selections tomor
row.
,

Fabrics

Styles

Fur Trims

Broadcloths
Suedes
BoUrias
Buxsldna
DuTemuw

Side Drape
Flared
Bosqae
Tiered
Wrappy.

Wolf
Maoefaurian
Hit Fox
Caracul
Mandel

Value-wise shoppers will
supply personal needs
for months to come as
well as gift needs at this
low price. Beautiful.
Instrons quality in all
new colors.

M>RING. FROCKS

OUUb ’. F loor—GoldeB Eagde)

Chrwtmas S h o i^ r t Save on

COATS

$20 to $95 Values at Savings None Can Equal

(M ala F lo o r —43oIdaa E a g le )

Tallies to $15

$ A .7 S

Satins
FlcA Crepes
Georgettes, Etc.

.A^

Gift Gloves

(Sever advmieo spring m o ^
in lovel^ firing 8baa«i''it
'worth-wnfle saVings.

Fancy Cuff
Kid Gloves
Imported Qualitin;
Worth $2.50

Handkerchiefs §

^
¥

■

All Colors,
All Styles.
Sizes 14 to 40

28,000 NECKTIES
At About One-Half Price

50c Ties ............ 23c $1.75 T ie s .........89c
$1.00 Ties.......... 49c $2.50 T ies..... $1.19
$1.50 Ties ....... 69c $3.00 T ies..... $1.39
Ultra smart weave.-, and eoloringi in rich Imported and domeaUc heavy qualttr
ailka. Packed In gift boxcB. You’va never seen their equal a t luch low prices.

South Botdder.—James Sloan, Jr.,
one of the operators at the Sloan
mine, was hiirt while at work recently,i He had his hand crushed and is
under the treatment of a doctor.
,'The lane leading from the public
rMd to the (Thurch is undergoing
g lu in g and rewiring under the nble
supen'feion of Alexander Kesinger.
star ia'wrence Clyncke, the
youngesl son of H. Clyncke, was sick
last week but is attending ischool
again.

At Savings That Will Surprise You

MEN’S GIFT SHIRTS
Values to $2.50........ .............. ......... $1.25
Values to $4.00.... ..................... -..... $1.85
— P U in B re a d c lo th — R a y o o S trip e d B road eio tii* — R ay o n S trip e
M ad raa— N o v e lty Wemvea— A ll N e w e st P a tte r n s
E very Shirt fall c o t and well )nad« to -St. Neckband and eotUr-attaehed
atylca .In a .complete range of abea. Shop the towa over—nowhere will you
cgnal these valnes.

39c 49c
69c 98c

Crystal Rayons
Tricoshams
Velvet Combinations

(SeeoBiI F loor—Golden' E agle)
(M ala F le o n -^ o ld c n E a g le)

(H a l> F lo o r— OoldeB K a g le )

Continuing Our Astounding Sale of

So many, many differ
ent kinds— by fa r the
largest assortment and
best values In Denver.
Women’s, men’s a n d
children’s newest novel
ties and plain styles,
every rosterllil; 3 or 6
in a box—

Sold Only in Pairs.
Bring in a Friend,
or a Neighbor, and
Share the
Savings.

■

•—-r----- -------------..

Wool Jerseys
Wool Flannels

Box
HamBcerdiwfs

Dresses

Any One Dress Is
Woriti Mor« Tbsa
We Ask for Two.
ValiwafJpta
$10.04

We've never been able
to offer you better «1ueo at any time. Com
plete assortments of
the new fancy cuff
styles for gifts or to
keep. A splendid range
of color*.

Attend This Great Sale of

8

Sentational
Sacrifice of

SOUTH BOULDER
MAN IS HURT

A subscriber wishes to acknowledgs
favors granted through’ the interces
sion of St. Anthony^

"---- ‘-----^

Choicest Q uality G roceries

AID Sh o w e r

fo r
V PU EB LO O R PH A N S

N *

------^

1

Brush W ool
Skating Gloves

Supply Gifts and Personal Needs in This Sale of

SHOES AND SLIPPERS
Women’s Fine Low Cuts

Soft, warm q u alities In
fan cy c u ff sty le s In de
sirab le colors; ?1.00 v a l
ues, at, pair—

'

Endicolt-Johnson, Betty Bond and Other Up to $6.00 Values
Nevdf before have .such lovely styles and exceptional qualities ever
been offered at such an amazingly lowjirice. All sizes and widths....

$2.25

, Men’s Shoes and Oxfords

Endicott-Jobnson, J. W. Carter and Other Up to $7.00 Makes
No matter what st;^lc shoe you want you’ll find it in this sale!
9 0 1 J“
The trademark names are your*guarantee of quality, material
and construction.

Misses’, Children’a^ n d
Boys’ Slippers

Puat-in-Boota u d moccaain atylM
with plctura cuff or vamp. A
complete rang* of colora. All
t l m ; ri.2S valuea.......-------;-----(Main

Men’s

Silk H om

Also tllk and rayon.
Splld colors and faiicles.
Values to 8Sc.

Women’s Felt
Slippers

QA
m l|/«
(J v V

Ribbon and pom pom trimmed,
moccaain alylaa in all colora and
combinallona) all aiaea; $1.00
valuca
Floor Annex—Golden Eatla)

3-Piece
Toilet Sets
Amber, pearl on amber
or Ivory flnlsh» up to
16.00 values.

44c

59c
yioor)

80x105 Ras'on
Bedspreads
All rayon In rich colors
moat In demand. Buy
them for g ifts, at. only

Men’s and Boys’
pocket W atches
C-jewc! stem m ovement, new shape case; 810.00 ;
values.

$5.98
(M ain F loor)

J -?

___ Js.

W omen’s Silk and
W oo! Stockings
Splendid v a lv e s in, a
(rood color assortm ent;
Irregulars of 81.50 qual
ities.

$5.35
(T hird F loor A nnex)

Up to $1.00 Gift
Novelties
Ash t r a y i can d lestick s,
sh a v in g stands, bread
trays, cig a r i s r s and
nuiay other a r t ic lu too
num erous to m ention.

(M ain F loor),

5,000 V ocaUoh'
Double Disc Phon o g n ^ Records
Recorded by Brunswick.'
M ostly' a ll n ew se
i lec 
tions. 7Sc
TSc values.

27c

